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R e c to r’ s Jubilee
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The writer finds himself in a
dexe this week; to here his work
crowned with the honors of the
Domestic Prelacy to His Holiness
was an unexpected deyelopment.
He wishes to express his deep
gratitude to Bishop Vehr, Vrho re
quested the honor, and to His Holi*
ness, Pope Pius XI, for granting
the request.

Cathedral Crowded for Msgr. McMenamin’s
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As for Monsignors William O’Mass; Clergy Dinner, Reception,
Ryan and Hugh L. McMenamin,
who are also promoted to the Do
Banquet Round Out Day
mestic Prelacy, their careers have
been such as to deserve this dis
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priesthood. His rare eloquence
has graced almost every important Crowded at the Solemn Mass held in the morning, there
occasion. Monsignor McMenamin, yvere sixty-five priests present at the noon-day luncheon in
also a truly great orator, has been the Argonaut hotel, hundreds of visitors called at the rec
Sun Dial Memorial to Bishop
conspicuous as a great builder and
tory in the afternoon reception, and there were 500 pereducator. The news of the honor
ing of these two men has been re- ^8ons present at the evening banquet in the Cosmopolitan
ceived with acclamation on all i tiotel. The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Densides, for they have been mighty er, who had not been expected home until August 1, haspriests, mighty civic leaders. God ened here to be present at the jubilee. He made the day
bless them both.
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emorable by announcing the elevation of Father Mcenamin to the monsignorial dignity of Domestic Prelate
The diocese nOw has six mon' signori, all of the Domestic Prel o His Holiness.
ate rank. The Rt. Rev. Richard
Brady of l.oretto Heights, who
has had the title twenty years;
the Rt. Rev. Joseph Bosetti, Vicar
General and Chancellor; and the
Rt. Rev. David T. O’Dwyer, pro
curator of the Catholic University
of America at Washington, but for
years a Denver pastor and still a
member of the Denver diocesan
clergy, are the three besides the
newly-decorated men. Three Col
orado priests now dead have held
the monsignorial rank— the Rt.
Rev. Henry Robinson, the Rt. Rev.
Percy A. Phillips and the Rt. Rev.
Godfrey Raber. Monsignor Raber
was a Protonotary Apostolic,
which is a higher rank than the
Domestic Prelacy, carrying with
it certain privileges of pontificat
ing. There are ranks of monsig(T u rn toP a g e4 — Column 1)

There is one clergyman in Colo
rado who has received with espe
cial joy the announcement of the
appointment of a new Bishop for
St. Joseph, Missouri. He is the
Rev. Denis O’Duignan, now a
deacon, but whose ordination to
the priesthood was temporarily
postponed because of the vacancy
in the see. The young deacon,
who has been acting as a counsel
lor this summer for the children at
Santa Maria, has been a student
at St. Thomas’ seminary. He would
have been made a priest in June
only for the vacancy at St. Joseph.He will not be ordained until
some time in the fall, as he will
have to wait for the consecration
and installation of Bishop-elect
I.eBlond. Mr. O'Dunignan has a
brother, a priest of the St. Joseph
diocese, who spent some time in
Colorado end was chaplain of St.
Clara’s orphanage here.
Further word has been received
from Cleveland about Father Le
Blond. The Rev. Charles Hubert
LeBJond, director of Catholic
charities and hospitals of the Dio
cese of Cleveland, will succeed to
the see left vacant by the death of
of the Most Rev. Francis Gilfillan,
third Bishop of St. Joseph, who
died on January 13. Bishop-elect
LeBlond was born at Celina, Ohio,
November 21, 1883. In 1888, his
family moved to Cleveland, where
he attended the Cathedral school
*nd John Carroll university. He
later attended S t Mary’s semi
nary. Cleveland, and was ordained
to the priesthood on June 29,
1909.
Following his ordination, the
Bishop-elect was named as assistant at St. John’s Cathedral in
Cleveland and served there for
two years. He was named director
of St. Anthony’s home for boys on
■September 16, 1911, and on De
cember 5 of the same year was
named diocesan director of Cath
olic charities and hospitals, an
office he has held ever since.
Bishop-elect LeBlond repre(Tnrn to Pag* 3 — Column 4)

Monsignor McMenamin himself
:ang the jubilee Mass, with the
"ishop presiding on the throne in
appa magna. The Rev. E. J.
annix and the Rev, William M.
iggins were deacon and subcacon, with the Rev. Dr. Daniel
orning as master of ceremonies,
he Rt. Rev. Monsij^or Richard
rady was' present in the sancuary and the RtyRev. Monsignor
Joseph Bosetti, V.G., directed the
ihoir. The priests present repre
sented every section of the state,
»ome o f them having come long
distances. A particularly touch
ing part of the ceremony was the
reception of Communion, from the
hands o f Monsignor McMenamin,
by six of his young men who are
how students for the priesthood
ht S t Thomas’ seminary.
The sermon, a beautiful talk on
the priesthood, was given by the
t Rev. William O’Ryan, D.D.,
iL.D., who was one of the three
riests announced Wednesday by
ishop Vehr as being promoted by
he Pope to the Domestic Prelacy.
Monsignor O’Ryan based his serpion on the advice about Holy Or
ders gpven by St. Paul to St. Tim
othy, and told how Christianity
pad overcome the pagan harshpess of the ancient world. He
spoke of the defection from Chris
tianity that has marked many in
ipur days, and said that although
patholics as a rule are very quiet
gbout their religion we have now
iome to the point where we must
tell about it to thf sick world.
What it has done in past centuries

for civilization, it can do again.
Speaking o f the priesthood, he de
clared that it is not education nor
prudence nor a gifted mind that
makes a priest, but the laying on
o f hands. There was nothing re
markable about the Apostles.
Christ chose the lowliest for this
work. He did not select philospphers. But Jesus speaks through
the priest today in the same tone
o f authority as He did through
them in the long ago, and we have
the gift of surety and certainty
in the way we walk. Monsignor
O’Ryan paid a high tribute to the
effectiveness with which Monsign6r McMenamin h a s . carried
through the work of his priest
hood.
Bishop Vehr, on behalf of the
priests and the administration of
the diocese, congratulated Mon
signor McMenamin.
Practically
the total physical equipment of the
Cathedral parish, he said, is
owed to him. It came about as a
result of his persevering energy
and the generosity of the Cathe
dral people. We priests, he de
clared, delight in seeing the work
o f another priest crowned with
such success. He commended the
admirable work done for the par
ish school by Dr. McMenamin, say
ing that parish schools are the
backbone of civilization. Father
McMenamin never turned a deaf
ear to sane and progressive edu
cational ideas. 'The Bishop also
commended the jubilarian for the
work he had done in making the
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Te^i Autos Full of M ountain
Clim bers to Be at Jubilee
Six Priests to Accompany Monsignor Bosetti to
Peak o f Holy Cross
Friends and loyal choir boys,
Ranging in age from six to sixty,
vho have expressed the intention
;o be present at the jubilee Mass
f the R t Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bo^etti, V.G., to be celebrated on the
very top of the Mount of the Holy
Cross next Wednesday, bid fair to
turn the occasion, which was first
planned to be a private affair with
only six persons present, into
something akin to a state-wide pill^mage.
■ Despite the fact that many have
tieen dissuaded from making the
trip because of the rigorous climb
to the peak, it is certain that apiroximately ten automobiles will
eave Denver on Tuesday with
friends of the Monsignor, Six
priests will be in the party with
Monsignor Bosetti. They are: The
Rev. E. ,1. Verschraeghen, pastor
-at Brighton, Colo.; the Rev. Ed
ward Horgan of Leadville, Colo.;
the Rev. Delisle Lemieux, Denver;
the Rev. Bernard Weakland,
Keenesburg, Colo.; the Rev. Roger
Hoehn, O.S.B., Denver, and the
Rev. Barry Wogan, Denver. In
cluded in the party will be Mr. and
Mrs. William Walsh o f Redcliff,
Colo., and Philip Doran, who as
cended Holy Cross mountain with
Monsignor Bosetti a fe v days ago,
and Grant Bowler, prominent Deniver athlete. Others on the trip
will be Ralph Moore, John Brugge-

J

man, James Magulte and Arthur
Lucy.
The party will leave Redcliff,
Colo., by auto at 3 a. m. on Aug
ust 2 and will stop at camp Tiguana. It will then take the trail
to the Mount of the Holy Cross
via the saddle of Notch mountain
descending into the valley and
across Holy Cross creek and then
ascend to timberline and make the
climb to the top by way of the
right ridge of the Mount of the
Holy Cross. It will require six
hours of steady climbing to make
the ascent. The Mass will be said
at 10 o’clock in a little tent that
will be erected at the very top o f
the sacred mountain. As noted
in the Monsignor’s invitation
“ there will be no speeches, no ban
quets, no burses.”
The numberless people who
have inquired about the possibil
ity o f making the trip, which is
possible only for experienced
climbers, are a fitting tribute to
the esteem in which Monsignor
Bosetti is held by people in every
walk in life, who have found in
him a loyal, generous friend whose
many unobtrusive charities have
benefited hundreds.
It is this
same manner which has en
deared h im to thousands in
the more than twenty years he
has served in the Cathedral parish
(Turn to Pag* 4 — Column 6)

New Road to Giant Statue Site at
Santa Maria Is Well Under Way
Workmen have been engaged
putting in the road from Santa
Maria to the top o f the mountain
where the gigantic new statue of
the Redeemer will stand, over
looking the magnificent summer
camp conducted by Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Dower, under Catholic
auspices, for the pkor children of
Denver. The r o a d i now well, un
der way. The site y the gigantic
statue is on the mountain imme
diately overlooking Santa Maria,
on the side o f which the words
•Santa Maria are spelled out in
white-painted rocks.
'rhe beautiful new lake is one
of the most charming late addi
tions to Santa Maria. Mr. Dower
expects to have it extended 200
feet before next season.
The
swimming pool, which in previous
years was not successfully heated
by electricity, this year is working
Admirably with steam heat. The

water temperature is excellent.
The children are allowed to ^o
swimming twice a day, always un
der careful supervision of a life
guard and counsellors.
The addition of several stone
pools and fountains adds wonder
fully this year to the appearance
of the grounds. The great stone
gateway, with a magnificent stone
shrine o f the Blessed Virgin near
by, has been attracting endless
attention. The statue, which was
recently put into the shrine, will
soon be blessed by Bishop Vehr.
The lake has beefi appropriate
ly named “ Mary’s lake.” Every
thing around Santa Maria is de
voted to the Blessed Virgin.
The children taken to the camp
this year have shown more pov
erty than groups taken up in pre
vious years. It will seem incred
ible to the average person, but
there are hundreds o f children to
whom such foods as oranges and

Photo taken following the bietiing of the lun dial memorial to the
Most Rev. John J. McMahon, fourth Bishop of Trenton, who died De
cember 31, 1932. The memorial was unveiled recently on the lawn
of St. Peter’s lyceum, Pleasantville, N. J., and marks the fifth annirersary o f the blessing o f the lyceum itself, the first public function
in which Bishop McMahon officially participated. Photo shows, left
to right: The Rev. Francis J. McCalliqn, pastor; the Right Rev. Dean
Peter J. Petrie of Atlantic City, and the Rer. Charles A. Sutton of
St. Peter’s church.— (Photo, Central studios.) .

5 RETREATS FOR EAITY
AVAILABLE IN AUGUST
Five tretreats for the laity are
available in Colotado in August.
The one at St. Rosa’s home for
working girls, Tenth and Champa
streets, Denver, to be given by the
Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R.,
opens next Thursday evening, Au
gust 3, and closes Monday morn
ing, August 7, Arrangements can
be made to enter by calling the
Franciscan Sisters at MAin 4311.
Other lay retreats include another
for women at Mt. St. Scholastica’s,
Canon City; one for men at Holy
Cross abbey. Canon City, and two
for men at Regis college, Denver.
The first remaining Regis retreat,
August 3 to 7, will be given by the
Rev. Herbert Noonan, S.J., of
Creighton university, Omaha. The

WONDERFUL RESULTS A H EN D
CHURCH VACATION SCHOOLS
Reports coming into the Dioc
esan Mission office from some fifty
vacation schools in'Denver and all
parts of the state indicate that the
season now drawing to a close has
been the most successful in the
history of the vacation school
movement in the Denver diocese.
Incomplete reports show that be
tween four and five thousand chil
dren were enrolled in the schools
of the state. The feature of this
year’s development was the open
ing of twelve schools in Denver

A prominent Denver Catholic
woman, who does not wish her
name to be made known, has made
i f possible for the Rev. Thomas
paham crackers are unheard of Doran, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. P.
luxuries. The counsellors declare Doran, 2121 Marion street, Den
that it is pitiful to see the reac ver, to study at the North Ameri
tion of some o f the youngsters to can college in Rome. Father
the food and other comforts in Doran was ordained to the priest
the camp. Of course there are hood last Sunday by Cardinal
many also who come from homes Marchetti-Selvaggiani, Vicar Gen
not so poor, even if they are far eral to His Holiness, in the Eter
from well off. The youngsters nal City. Imagine the delight of
look altogether different after the Denver woman when the or
three weeks at the camp, with the dination occurred on her birthday
good food, good beds and fine anniversary. The blessing of the
mountain air.
Some, however, new priest was cabled to her from
show the physical effects of pov Rome.
erty to such an extent that it
Father Doran, who expects to
would take a year or two to bring spend two more years in Rome
them out of this condition.
working for a doctorate, is one of
The Dowers’ generous establish four ordained by His Eminence
ment of this outing place, which Sunday. The others are: The Rev.
they conduct entirely out o f their John Dougherty o f the Diocese of
own pocket, came just in time to Newark, the Rev. Joseph Sweeney
check ghastly inroads of the de- of the Diocese of Wilmington and
ression on the poor children of the Rev. John O’Leary o f the Dio'enver. It is impossible to over xese of Altoona.
estimate the good that camp Bishop Vehr, on his recent visit
Santa Maria is doing.
(Tara le Page 3 — Column, 6)
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sei)ond, August- 24 to 28, will be
conducted by' the Rev, Theodore
Scpulte, S.J., of the Regis faculty.
Tliat for women at Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy. Canon City,
opens on the evening of ^August
24 and closes on the afternoon of
August 27. The retreat master
will be the Very Rev. Dr. Leonard
Schwinn, O.S.B., apostolic admin
istrator of the Holy Cross abbey.
Those attending the laymen’s
retreat at Holy Cross abbey.
Canon City, August 13 to 15, will
have a retreat master one who
has had much experience and suc
cess in this field. The Very Rev.
Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., is past
state chaplain o f the Kansas
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 2)

with an enrollment of 1,344 chil
dren, most of whom do not attend
the parochial schools. The Sacred
Heart school was the largest in
the city, with an enrollment of
242; St. Cajetan’ s had 236 and
Mount Carmel 213. Other city
enrollment figures were: St. Cath
erine’s, 107; S t Francis de Sales’,
104; St. John’s, 95; Annunciation,
83; Holy Rosary, 68; Presenta
tion, 65; Holy (ihost, 55; Cathe
dral, 49, and St. Joseph’s, 27.
One of the most interesting outof-town schools of the season was
the one conducted at Montrose by
two Sisters of Loretto from St.
Mary’s, academy. The classes were
held in an abandoned mortuary
that stands on the parish property.
One hundred and thirty-two chil
dren were enrolled in the school,
which closed July 16 with two
Baptisms and First Communion
for twenty-seven children. Other
new schools this season were at
Julesburg, T’ alisade, St. Patrick’ s,
La Junta; Castle Rock, Elizabeth,
Monte Viste, Weldona and St.
Patrick’s, Pueblo.
David Maloney and Edward
Breen, students o f St. ThomAs’
seminary, will return from Breckenridge early next week after con
ducting a successful school there.
The Rev. Peter Moran, a subdeacon, who was associated with
Mr. Maloney in the Fairplay and
Como schools, remained in that
district to complete the instruction
01 the twelve adult converts who
were brou|;ht to the Church
through their schools. He will re
turn to Denver early next week.
The Rev. Emil Eckert and Edward
I&asovich arc now conducting a
gtxiup o f schools in the vicinity of
Jphnstown, after closing the
schools in Greeley and vicinity. A
number o f seminarians assisted in
the city schools, including William
Monahan, Edward Breen and Ed
ward Lyons at St. Catherine’s and
Roy Figlino at S t Francis’. The
sisters in the city schools were
also assisted by a number o f young
ladies, volunteer teachers. Among
Ithem were Miss D. Cavarra and
I (Tnra to Paga 3 — Celumn 6)

I The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
D.D., Bishop o f Denver, who re
turned home over the Rock Island
early Tuesday afternoon in order
to be present at the jubilee cele
bration in the Cathedral Wednes
day, declared that the Romans believe_ Providence is keeping up the
physical and mental vigor of the
Holy Father. They say it is a
miracle that this 77-year-old Pon
tiff can keep up the active life he
must lead during the Holy Year
and in times So troublous as the
present Sometimes His Holiness
speaks ten times a day.
Local Italians will be inter
ested to learn that when Bishop
Vehr had his private audience with
the Pope, they used the Italian
language.
The Bishop gave an interesting
description of some of the great
ceremonies he witnessed in Rome,
particularly the consecration of
Bishop James A. Walsh of Maryknoll and the Holy Year visit out
side the Vatican o f the Pope seen
by the Americans who were in,
Rome for Bishop Walsh’s eleva
tion. The Maryknoll consecration
was particularly picturesque be
cause o f the representatives from
mission lands and agencies pres
ent.
The Bishop had high praise for
the extraordinary work being done
in Rome by Premier Mussolini,
who has marvelously beautified
and modernized the city while not
destroying its great historic monu
ments.

Frs. McMenamin,
O ’ R y a n , S m ith
A w arded P urple
Rank of Domestic Prelate Given to Them by
Pope at Request of Bishop Vehr
(By Millard F. Everett)

Three priests o f the Denver diocese, according to an
nouncement made Wednesday by Bishop Urban J. Vehr
on his return from Rome, have been made Right Reverend
Monsignors, with the rank of Domestic Prelate. They are
Father Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral;
Father William O'Ryan, rector of St. Leo’s, and Father
Matthew Smith of The Register. The formal documents of
appointment have not yet come from the Vatican and may
not be here for another month; but a cablegram from
Clardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, received in the Chancery Office
last Sunday, confirmed the three appointments, which had
been requeued by Bishop Vehr, There will lie a formal
investiture of the three new monsignori. The Rt. Rev.
William O’Ryan has requested that his coincide with the
celebration of his 48th anniversary in the priesthood, the
first Sunday of October. For years he has marked each
ordination anniversary and a large crowd of old friends
alwaj(s goes to St. Leo’s on that day. The investiture of a
monsignor is not essential. A priest is entitled to the garb
and titles of the office from the time of his appointment.
But the practice of holding an Official investiture has grown
up and is now universally followed.

The R t Rev. William O’Ryan,
D.D., LL.D., has one of the most
unusual records as a parish priest
in the nation. This September will
mark the forty-first" year that he
has been pastor o f St. Leo’s, Den
ver, In the same ’month occurs
the 46th annivefsary of his ar
rival in Denver, and on October 4
he will attain the 48th anniver
sary o f his ordination. He has
the unique distinction- of having
received two honorary degrees
from non-Catholic universities,
both as recognition of his extraor
dinary civic leadership. He was
given the Doctor of Laws degree
by the University of Denver and
the Doctor o f Divinity degree by
the University of Colorado.
Father O’Ryan has always been
in the foremost ranks of those
working for civic improvements
and welfare, ably representing his
Church in this regard on many oc
casions. Always strongly uphold
ing the teachings &nd authority of
Catholicism, he has been known
as the friend of Jew and Protestant also, working ever fur a
better understanding and relation
among all men
As a student he is without peer.
He has a remarkable personal li
brary and seems to get time to
keep abreast o f everything.
A
friend of his once remarked
jokingly, but with real tnjth, that
he never^had to look up anj^hing
he wanted to know in the .field of
classical literature; all he had to
do was to call Father O’Ryan and
he was given the answer instantly,
His charm and ability as a
speaker have marked him as one
of the outstanding orators in the
The Sisters of Mercy of the diocese. One of his great works
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 2)
Union at St. Joseph’s parish convent announced this week that two
Denver girls will be among the
band to enter the Mercy order
next Wednesday, August 2, the
semi-annual entrance date. They
are Miss Ann Maguire o f 455
Pearl street and . Mjss Catherine
Sabo o f 1615 Wadsworth street.
Miss Maguire is the oldest
The Rev. C. M. Johnson, assist
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Maguire, long-time members of ant at the Cathedral, will extend
St. Joseph’s parish. She attended his remarkable list o f converts by
receiving a class o f eight into the
St. Joseph’s grade school and high
school and was graduated five Church' Friday evening at 8
years ago. She has since been
employed. She Is 24 years old.
Miss Sabo was graduated from Sa
cred Heart high school last June.
Both girls' will leave Denver
next Monday ‘and will enter the
Mercy novitiate at Council Bluffs,
la.
Triple ceremonies— ^the en
DIOCESE OP DENVER
trance, reception and profession
Chancery Office
o f temporary vows— ^will take
1536 Logan Street
place on that day. Those enter
Reverend dear Fathers and Being A u ^ s t 2 will receive the nov
loved People:
ice’s veil in six months or on Feb
The Church must ever be solici
ruary 2, the other semi-annual
tous of the welfare of the poor
ceremonial date.
and the orphans. We appeal to
MARY COUGHLIN TO PRESIDE the Catholics of our diocese for
St. Paul.— Mary Coughlin of their help in sustaining the work
Denver will preside over one of of our self-sacrificing sisters in
the sessions of the National Coun behalf o f the orphans committed
cil of Catholic Women October to our institutions. ,
Kindly announce the collection
7-11.
for the orphans at all Masses on
Sunday, July 30. The collection is
MANY LOCAL VOCATIONS
With four men ordained in June to be taken on Sunday, August 6,
and two to be ordained about and forwarded to the Chancery
Christmas, the Denver diocese will within two weeks.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
have twelve more taking up study
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
for the priesthood at St. 'Thomas’
Bishop o f Denver.
in the fall.

Two Denverites
To Enter Mercy
Order on Aug. 2

NEW RECIOIIEOR
ABSEf SCiOOL IS
Canon City.— The manifold du
ties o f the Very Rev. Urban
Schnitzhofer, O.S.B., rector of the
Abbey school and superior of Holy
Cross abbey. Canon City, hhve
rendered imperative relief from
some o f his work. Accordingly, an
nouncement was made this week
of the appointment o f the Rev.
Dominic Sclafani, O.SiB., assist
ant pastor o f St. John’s church,
Longmont, as rector o f the Abbey
school, to succeed Father Urban.
Father Dominic was born in
New York city, January 10, 1902.
He was educated at Cathedral col
lege, New York, and, after com
pleting his course there, he was
sent to the American college In
Rome. Having finished his philo
sophical course in Rome, he was
forced to return to America on
account of ill health. After hjs
recovery he attended Dunwoodie
seminary. New York.
In 1929 he came to Colorado,
and taught at the Abbey school in
Canon City. He entered the novi
tiate in 1931, and was ordained to
the holy priesthood in December,
1932, by Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
D.D., at.Denver.
Father Dominic brings to his
(Turn to Pag* 7 — Column 6)

EIQHT CONVERTS TO
BE RECEIVED FRIDAY

Aid to Orphans
Asked by Bishop

o’clock. The members will receive
their First Holy Communion at
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday. They
received instructions under Father
Johnson for the past three"^months.
Members of the class are as fol
lows: Emmet Ross Crocker, 2970
Bellaire, unbaptized; James Stan
ley Hershberger, 2840 Yates, for
merly a Methodist; Maude Esther
Mclnemey, 815 Sherman, a for
mer Methodist; Harry Ward
Nichols, 1588 Detroit, unbaptized;
Virginia Catherine Robinson, 152
South Grant, formerly a Metho
dist; Lena Odencey Purcell, 2214
East 17th avenue, and her daugh
ter, Lena Elisabetn, both formerly
of the Disciples of Christ or
Campellite sect; Lily Anne Wash
ington, 861 Humboldt, a former
,Presbj^erian (Colored).
A new convert class will open
following the starting of the lec
ture series at the Cathedral the
third Tuesday of September. The
talks are open to Catholics and
non-Catholics alik^ and are given
without prejudice to acquaint peo
ple more fully with the teachings
and beliefs of the Catholic Church.
They are held in the basement of
the Cathedral and extend through
the year with the exception of the
summer months.

Two More Local Boys to Study for
M.A. Under Basselin Scholarships
Word was received this week
from Washington that Edward
Breen, son o f Mrs. J. M. Breen,
4182 King; graduate o f S t Cath
erine’s and Regis high schools, who
had just completed his classical
curriculum at St. Thomas’ semi
nary, and Vincent Connor of 368
So. Pennsylvania street, have been
accepted as two o f the twelve stu
dents from the entire United
States for a Basselin scholarship
at the Catholic University of
America this fall. John Cava
naugh, student for the Diocese of
Denver, was the first Coloradoan
ever to win this honor. He com
pleted his course ^at Washington
in 1932. Pauf Judge, another stu
dent for the tffecese, was the sec
ond student from Colorado to en
ter the Basselin course. He will

complete his course in 1934. Comr
pletion of the course brings a
Master of Arts degree from the
university.
This scholarship foundation was
provided in the will of Theodore
B. Basselin, who died in 1914, and
offers free tuition and board for
a three-year philosophical course.
It has been, since its opening in
September, 1923, under the direc
tion of the Sulpician seminary in
Washington, where the course is
held. The seminary is part of thp
university.
^
According to the wifhes of the
founder, the course .'presents a
complete training in scholastic
philosophy with special attention
given to public speaking, voice
culture and pulpit oratory. Breen
has well qualified for this depart

ment, having won medals for elo
cution at Regis and first honors
at St. Thomas’ last year. Vincent
Connor is a member o f St. Francis
de Sales’ parish and attended S t
Francis de Sales’ school and Ca
thedral high school. He entered
S t Thomas’ seminary in 1931.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr this week
announced that David Maloney,
Littleton seminarian, who is to go
to Rome to study for the D ^ torate in Sacred Theology, hag been
enrolled in the North American
college, where the Rev. Thomas
Doran of this diocese is now study
ing. The Bishop, addressing ths
clergy at Monsignor McMenamin’s
jubilee Wednesday, ag^n empha
sized the diocesan policy o f giv
ing extra educatioiml advantages
to the young clergy.
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

DENVER TRIDUUM TO HONOR
FOUNDER OF DOMINICANS

D O M IN IC ’ S PARISH

Business boosters o f this pro
gressive North side parish are co
operating with The Register this
Week in presenting this parish dis
play. S t Dominic’s parish has
within its boundaries a number of
high class business districts and
has as well business and profes
sional men and women whose
-standing and ability are unsur
passed by those in any other see^
tion of the city. The people of
S t Dominic’s are indeed fortunate
in the high caliber of their business
leaders, who offer, from day to
day, merchandise and service
wholly in line with this progres
siva community.

; S t Dominic’s parish is under the
able care of the Dominican Fa
thers, with the Rev. J. J. Regan,
O.P., as pastor. Though Father
Began just recently succeeded Fa
ther Carroll as pastor, he is by no
means a stranger to the parish, as
jhe had been stationed here as an
assistant for a number o f years.
:His activities in Church affairs
have not been confined solely to
|St. Dominic’s. Members of the
[Denver Knights-of Columbus rejmember him well as one of their
finest and most energetic chapilains.
i The parish is fortunate, in its
jsplendid or^nizations of men and
women, organizations ever willing

and anxious to be of service to
their priests and Church. The
Aquinas players, a dramatic so
ciety, have attained a city-wide
reputation for their productions.
The church, situated on Federal
boulevard just off West 29th av
enue, is one of the gems of eccle
siastical architecture in the city.
The rectory is located on the cor
ner of 29th and Federal, while the
school is at West 25th and Grove.
Sisters of St. Dominic are the
capable teachers.
Parishioners o f St. Dominic’s
are requested to read the adver
tisements under this display and to
give some of their business to the
advertisers.

Everett McDonald
Radio Service

federal Cleaners and
i
Hatters

Radio Service
3198 North Speer
Sinc9 Mr. McDonald has done
service work on practically every
make o f radio in existence, you
may be assured o f having your
old set fixed up, and fixed up as
it should be, at an inexpensive
cost, if you will simply call on him
at GAllup 2433. It is his busi
ness to do radio service work and
your assurance is his strict guar
antee.
He will call at your home and
check your set and test the tubes
and he will give you an honest
report as to the exact condition
of your set-«-and at no cost to
you. You can’t beat that! He
has one of the best equipped
shops in the city. He also repairs
all electrical appliances, such as
sweepers, mixers, toasters, etc.
Mr. McDonald has many friends
in the parish and in taking your
work to- him, you will not go
wrong.
The night phone is
GAllup 3710-R.

I 2905 West 25th Ave.
Now is the time to put your
faljj and winter clothes in shape.
JMces are low now compared to
l^he| level they will reach when fall
comes around, and if you would
stay on speaking terms with your
budget, send them to the Federal
cleaners NOW!
And another thing! 1116 remoVal o f spots and stains by amatertjr methods often results in per
manent damage to the fabric. Mr.
Rotstein will do it for you com
petently and economically. Hav
ing been in this line for 23 years,
he'3 an expert and you will get
good guaranteed work from him.
Alii minor repairs are made with
out charge. Alterations o f all
kinds— relining and remodeling
o f Women’s clothes— are his forte.
L. Rotstein wishes to thank the
Csjtholics throughout Denver for
thitir patronage o f him in times
gojhe by.

Frank C. Thomas
Grocery and Market

Creed Shoe Repairing
I
2740 W. 29th Ave.
The best way to ju d ge a man
is|jby h'is record,. And when a man
has been in a business for 40 years
y<iu know that his merchandise
d policies must be all right. In
8 case, we’ll just change the
rd merchandise to craftsman
ship and site F. W. Creed as a
mhn who is deserving of your patrdnage.
j You all know him. He has prob
ably done work for most of you
apd you know that when he does
aj'Shoe repair job he stands behind
it with the strictest o f guarantees.
The reason he is able to do that
ih because he uses only prime ma
terials and because he concehtlrates all his energies on making
ypu a satisfied customer. And his
many, many satisfied customers
are the foundation on which his
rfeputation is built. Mr. Creed will
niever overcharge yon; so, inas
much as he is sending you a mes
sage o f good will, take your next
pair of shoes to him and give him
a trial.

Akroh Garage
West 29th at North Speer
Inasmuch as W. and R. Stoelzel
have spent 13 years at this same
location, they will probably need
no introduction to you car owners
o f St. Dominic’s. And those of
you who have taken your car work
to them will realize what they
mean when they^ say that they will
stand behind ahy work they do.
Their specialty is general over
hauling on all makes o f cars, and
generator and ignition work. No
matter what it is that may be
wrong with your machine— they
can fix it! They have new bat
teries (Wcstric) or will recharge
your old one for as small a cost
as 50 cents. Acetylene welding
is done and they are experts at
fender and body work.
And
every job turned out is either
DONE by one of the brothers or
receives their personal supervis
ion.
Messrs. Stoelzel wish to take
this opportunity to thank you
parishioners for business in the
past They hope to be of con
tinued service in the future.

Lowell Garage and
Filling Station
3804 West 32b<] A t *.
Established in 1922, this firm
has built its reputation on doing
the most expert repairing at the
most moderate o f prices. Any
make of car, no matter what kind
you may drive, if it needs look
ing over, they will diagnose its
troubles for you and give you an
accurate estimate as to the
charges.
R. Carlson and C. W. Steinbach
are the owners. If you have a
fender to be rolled out, they will
do it for you in such a way that
you will bn unable to tell that it*
was ever dented or crumpled. And
along with fender and body work,
welding, etc., is done. Texaco,
Skelly and DX gasolines are sold,
as are the best grades of motor
oils.
Both men join in a message of
appreciation to you and they want
to continue to serve you in the
future.

2746 West 26th Ave.
If you want quality groceries,
think o f Frank Thomas. If you
would have the choicest cuts of
meats, think of the same firm. For
a quick delivery o f either or both,
phone GAllup 1022 or GAllup
1238.
For 11 long years Mr. Thomas
has been here serving one or an
other of you members of St. Dom
inic’s. Previous to that he was in
with his father at the same ad
dress. He has built his reputa
tion on giving the residents of
North Denver true value for their
money. You will always get the
Bullock’s Red and White better g;rade of foodstuffs from
. 25th Ave. Creamery
Burroughs Creamery
3826 Wait 23rd Ave.
2901 West 25th Ave.
this market. The meats are al
and Bakery
Situated only a few blocks from ways lean and tender and fruits
A
number
of
you
will
remem
2742 West 29th Are.
the church, you will find here one
Forget something at your gro ber Mr. and Mrs. L. Steel, as they of the nicest markets in the com and vegetables come in fresh
cer’s this afternoon?
Or is it formerly resided in the parish and munity. The best quality of gro every day. If you phone, your or
der will receive careful attention
that you had unexpected guests have just recently returned. They
ceries— Red and White— is on and selection.
have
assumed
the
management
of
the other night with nothing in
the shelves and the fruits and
For the past patronage of you
the house to serve? Well^ here this cheerful little store and will vegetables are always a little
Otto F. Kunkely
stand
ready
to
be
of
service
to
members of St. Dominic’s, Mr.
is the solution to your problems
John G. Reeve, Grocer
fresher— always a little nicer at Thomas wishes to thank you. And Roofing, Furnace and Sheet Metal
o f like nature in the future. This you at any time.
W eft 26th and Eliot
Contractor
Carrying a complete line of Bullock’s, the meats more ten don’t forget that phone number
creamery-is open from 5 a. m. un
der— a little more lean.
And now we come to another
Before the chilly and cold
canned
goods
and
groceries,
they
in
the
future.
til 9:45 p. m. You can even run
Although he has been in busi
^•eather starts in, it might be well good old standby— Mr. Reeve. He
over and get something for an have practically anything you may ness for fifteen years, Mr. Bul
for you to have that furnace has been on this .same corner
require in the way of food, ex
early breakfast.
Troxel Pharmacy
looked over. Perhaps a few dol doing business with one and an
Bakery and dairy lock has been at this location for
And Mrs. Burroughs is working cept meat.
only one year. However, he has
lars spent on repairing it will save other of you parishioners for the
3940 Wett 32nd Are.
up quite a patronage for _her things coine in fresh every day made many friends and he already
you a few more on your coal bill past 23 years. And we learned
and
their
prices
are
always
within
home-made bread and cakes. The
You know your doctor— you
has a long list o f regularly satis
next winter. Hot air heating is that he has 63 families on his
better known they become, the reach o f the ordinary person. A fied customers. He knows what have probably known him fo r a Mr. Kunkely’s specialty, but no books that have traded with him
better they sell; so try one or both fountain that is justly popular the people want and what they long time and you have faith in
matter what type o f a furnace since he first opened, showing that
some time. She has a full line of these hot days is here for your want to pay for it and you have him to the extent that you are
you have, he can do a good guar the confidence o f those people has
convenience.
bakery things— always fresh— and
willing to place your life in his
Mr. and Mrs. Steel have been only to give him a trial to become hands. But DO you know the anteed job on it, for you. Esti not been misplaced.
dairy products come in daily. Or
another o f his Satisfied patrons.
In regard to high quality gro
mates are cheerfully given— and
if it is something in the way of in the creamery business since
Mr. Bullock wants to thank you man who fills your doctor’s pre without obligation to you.
ceries and chbice meats, you can
canned goods— she’ll have that, 1922 and it has ever been their all for your business during the scription? The safety and well
Or if your gutters or conductors not do better than to send an or
aim to give you quality and serv
too!
past year, and hopes fo r increased being of your family depend large Aren’t what they should' be, let der to Mr. Rteve. If you care to
ice
at
a
moderate
price.
And
you
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Burroughs
ly on the accuracy and precision
patronage in the years to come.
Mr. Kunkely inraMt them for you. phone (G.^lup 1090) he will make
are newcomers to this locality. who have mot seen them for some
with which your doctor’s prescrip
M it’s the roof that’s leaky, he your selections carefully and your
They are anxious to be your time, drop by and renew your ac
tions are compounded.
Conse
ean repair it for you and at a sav delivery promptly.
W.
29th
Ave.
Beauty
Shop
quaintance.
friends, and are members of thejquently if is to your advantage to
Mr. Reeve has always been a
ing to you. Of course, all work
2746 West 29th Are.
parish. The Register is pleased
take your prescription work to a
booster— has, co-operated with us
Intelligent use of beauty cul man who is precise and compe is guaranteed.
Sechler Electric Co.
to be able to recommend them toj
Mr. Kunkely has been in the and now it’s our turn. In con
ture, resulting in a smartness of tent.
you.
3220 Lowell Blvd.
business a number o f years and clusion he wishes to thank you
And what have you around the appearance, is the universal prac
E. Trachsel is that man. He at this location for the past six. members o f the parish and adds
house that you would have done tice of the women of today. And has been in the drug business for
Marcus Robbins
He thanks you for patronage dur that he hopes to be of service an
electrically?
Any house wiring Hazel Hardie’s shop is recom
’ ’The Man of the Hour in the | or the repairing of any of yopr mended by the discriminating many years and has been a regis ing that time and hopes to be of other 23 years!
tered pharmacist since 1898. In Service to you again.
Highlands”
I electrical appliances? If so, G. A. women o f North Denver.
other words, he’s dependable! Of
And now we come to the man
Arlington Pharmacy
A new Realistic permanent course, he has in stocK many kinds
Sechler is the man to see. Esti
who led the fight which enables,
wave
machine
has
just
been
in
Voss Brothers’ Bakery
3301 We*t 23rd Aye.
mates are cheerfully given and all
o
f
drug
sundries
and
other
mer
you people to stop by at your lo-^
A number o f you are aware of
work is done by licensed, bonded stalled and you will be surprised chandise and his prices are always “ Your Baker* and Ice Cream Mak
cal drug store and Jiave a glass o f
and gratified at the lovely results fair.
the fact that Mr. Beeton, the own
electricians.
er* for All Occaiion*”
our new 3.2— Marcus Robbinsj
er o f this store, passed away sev
Hjgh grade lighting fixtures and Miss Hardie is able to get from
3220-24
Meade
St.
He
wishes
to
thank
you
for
your
pharmacist at North Speer and. lamps
iS are sold, vacuum cleaners it. She specializes in this phase patronage in the past and hopes
Now there are bakeries and eral months ago. You may not
West 29th avenue.
__j-f,__ _
:ing machines may be of the work. Only the best cos to be of continued service to you. bakeries galore, but the bakery know that Mrs. Edna F. Beeton
You will remember o f reading
rented and everything electrical metics are used and in case you Phone GAllup 1020. Free deliv that is doing enough business to is carrying on in his place with
in the dailies some time ago abouf
are not a patron you will find her
amount to anything these days is the assistance of their old friend—
the attempt-to prevent Mr. Robj is repaired. Sales and service on charges to be quite within reach ery.
radios— washers— ironers. Phone
the one that really has something E. A. Osborne. And because
bins from selling beer after hq
o f the ordinary person.
GAllup 4718.
unusual and distinctive in the way Mrs. Beeton is carrying on so
h a d obtained t h e necessary
For three years she has been
J.
C.
Penney
Co.
Mr. Sechler has been on the
iof flavor in its products. In other courageously, we should all lend
license. Through infiuential pol- North side for 20 years. For five, at this location and she has many
words, the breads, pies, cakes and a hand and rally to her cause.
3487 West 32nd Ave.
litical channels a move was start he has been at this location. He friends among the parishioners.
Both she and Mr. Osborne are
pastries must have a tastiness that
(Near
Lowell)
ed that, had it succeeded, woul(| has always co-operated with us, She wishes to thank those friends
is individual — and unexcelled. registered pharmacists and you
Again
we
ask,
'WHY
go
down
have left the Highlands district
so now let’s turn about and co and hopes to be of future service town to buy merchandise when And Fred and Prank Voss have can rely on good and precise pre
of North Denver as dry as the operate with him. And we, must to you all.
For the eight scription work from them at all
you can get the same quality of such a bakery.
well-known bone. And Mr. Robjnot forget that message of appre
years they have been in business times. Their prescription stock
merchandise
(often-times
better!)
bins was set up as the target. Howi
complete, including a permit to
ciation he sends you.
Silver Dollar Shoe Repair at a fair price in your own local their volume has increased, until is
ever, they picked the wrong drug
fill them under the National Pro
ity?
And
as
you
know,
the
J.
C.
now
they
have
one
o
f
the
most
32nd and Perry
gist, as he immediately carried the
hibition act. The quality of all
Lassie’s l^udio
" I f a man specializes in one Penney Co. has everything in the popular bakeries in the city.
fight to the courts ana won an in,Messrs. Voss are members of the merchandise is o f the best and
GAllup 0759 thing, and can do that work bet way of wearing apparel for the
junction which now permits yoji 3102 Federal
the parish and are known to all of at prices quite within reach o f the
What event o f importance has ter than anyone else, the world man, woman and child.
to quench that thirst on these
you. And they want to thank you ordinary person.
happened
in
your
family
recently?
The
new
fall
styles
are
doming
will
make
a
beaten
path
to
his
hot summer days. More power tp
Therefore, let us lend that said
for your co-operation in the past.
A
birth,
marriage,
or
something
in
now.
And
the
prices
are
bet
door” — which may not be ver
Mr. Robbins!
i
hand.
And Mrs. Befeton wishes
Incidentally,
they
also
make
a
o
f
the
like?
In
years
to
come
you
batim, but which, nevertheless, is ter than ever! There are some
Since 1911 he has been at this
looking women’s, really delicious ice cream and will to thank those who have patron
location and he’s the kind of a will get a great deal o f pleasure the guiding principle of Dewey very g o o d
be glad to cater for any party ized her. Call GAllup 1542 in
man with whom we like to do out of it if you Will just have that Calabrese in his daily work at his clothes for street wear on display
you may have in the offing. Phone the future for a speedy delivery.
event
recorded
in
the
way
of
a
and
it
might
prove
profitable
for
shop
at
32nd
and
Perry.
business. And he wants tdthank
You have a wide range in the you to investigate. Keep ill mind GAllup 6818,
all o f you who have done busi photograph.
Mr. Lassie is really an artist in matter o f choice o f shoe shops to the fact that you will be able to
. The Roach Grocery,
ness with him in the past
the profession. You will be sur which to take your shoes for those outfit your child completely and
Frank A . Miller
Creamery and Bakery
prised at the beautiful results he half so-les. But you will not find economically at this store: when
Shoe Repairing
Brachle’s Garage
2828 We*t 32nd Aye.
gets and because he is out of the a higher class, more competent or school begins.
_
>
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Roach, hav
3434 West 32nd Ave.
J
2939 W. 23rd Ave.
high rent district he is able to do lower , priced (for the grade of
Now
H.
L.
Grams,
the
manager,
Have you ever had the expe- ing been at this location fo r near
Are you going on that motpr such work for you at a much more work and materials) shop in the
has always co-operated with us in rience of taking your shoes to be ly two years, are well known in
trip on your vacation this year? reasonable charge. He did the city. Men’s half soles range from
things o f this nature in time gone fixed and upon getting them back the community and have many
You’d better have the old bi|s bulk o f the photographic work on G5 cents up and women and chil by— so let’s reciprocate! In con
finding hey are ill-shaped and un friends among parishioners o f St.
looked over before you start— a the North high annual last year dren’s from 60 cents up.
clusion, he sends you a message comfortable on your feet? And Dominic’s, and they stand ready
few dollars spent now may save and he will, guarantee to give you
Mr. Calabrese has another shop of good will and appreciation.
do you realize that your neigh to be of service to you at all times.
you quite a few later on if you satisfaction on your portrait
with the same name at 4434 West
Featuring home-baked goods,
borhood cobbler cannot afford to
get out on the road and somethir(g
Mr. Lassie wishes to thank pa 41st avenue. He wishes to thank
do . such work because his liveli they have practically anything you
goes wrong. And if you do take rishioners for past favors and asks the Catholic patrons of both shops
Culbertson’s I.G.A.
hood depends on your continued may require in the way of pro
your car to Brachle’s you wrill npt for your continued good will and for their kindness and asks for
Grocery and Market
patronage? It follows, then, that visions. Products of two leading
be paying'for a lot o f extras when patronage
their continued good will.
the place to take your shoes is to dairies come in daily— ^as do fresh
\
3442 We*t 29th Ave.
the smoke clears away. Lawrencfe
a man who does good guaranteed fruits and vegetables. NationallyA. Brachle doesn’t do things th ^
And
here’s
a
red
hot
tip.
from
Mina Lee Shoppe
Snappy Pharmacy
your correspondent— the grocers work and whose shop is in your known canned goods are stocked
way.
j
2626 We*t 32nd Ave.
38tli and Lowell
His long suit is general auto re
throughout the city are expecting neighborhood. Mr. Miller is that and you will find that they offer
Any presentation of the parish to meet as soon as word comes man!
no substitute for quality groceries.
Do you jyant to know where you
pairing. You may have day pr
Mr. and Mrs. Roach have always
He’s been in business 25 years
night storage and service to arty can go to get some dainty little that we might make would never from Washington and they will
degree desired. There is an un party aprons at an amazingly low be complete without listing our agree on a price range that will and at this location for three. The co-operated with us in the past—
usually low rate on monthly stoir- cost? Lovely hand-made dresses, good old standby— ^Mike Allegret be somewhat higher than the pres-; primest o f leather is used in re let!s reciprocate! They are open
age. There’s battery service, ai^d smocks, uniforms or the like? To to. Inasmuch as he is a member ent one; so if you would put your pair work and his prices are al every day, including Sundays and
just in case you have trouble pn Mrs. J. L. Odell, the owner of the o f the parish, he is probably self three jumps ahead of that; ways reasonable. It behooves you, evenings, and their slogan, "(Qual
known to most of you.
the street you have only to cill Mina Lee shoppe, o f course!
good old budget— lay in a sub then, to give him a trial. And for ity Groceries at Competitive
You are probably familiar with stantial supply o f foodstuffs— ; the patronage of the parish in Prices,” should win your favor
Since she has been a seamstress
GAllup 6702 for speedy assi.jtthe excellent quality of'nnerchan- NOW!
general, he sends you a message able consideration in the future.
■nce.
.
,
- J. for ten years you may feel as
of appreciation.
Phone GAllup 0670.Mr. Brachle is a member o f St. sured that she can competently dise that he has. And you know
And
o«ie
of
the
best
places
to;
Cktherine’s and he wants to thartk make any garment that you might that his prices are ever moderate. get them that we know of is from
his many friends in that panph need— along smart and distinctive Prescription -work that may be J. B. Culbertson. You will get
and this for business in the p ^ . lines. And she*^ has a complete depended upon may be obtained quality groceries from this firm,
Co-operate with hinj in the fu stock o f hosiery and lingerie, dry from him, and there’s a sub-post that are always reasonable in
goods and notions. One of her office there for your convenience. price. Fruits and vegetables are)
t
ture.
specialties is hand-made washable All brands o f beer are sold and received fresh every day and only;
neckties— card table covers and Mr. Allegretto is the holder o f a the choicest o f meats are offered' P A T R O N I Z E
O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
the like, in the gift line. And by permit to fill prescriptions under to the public.
,
the time school starts she will have the National Prohibition act.
Mr. Culbertson wants to thank;
In conclusion, he wishes to
a full line o f school supplies.
TH EY ARE RELIABLE
thank the members of St. Cather his many friends in the parish fo r
Mrs.
Odell
is
a
newcomer
to
the
Confections and Tobacco:^
past
favors
and
asks
for
your
con^l
parish and we are glad to recom ine’s as well as SL Dominic’s for
3801 We*t 32nd Are.
mend her to the people of St. past patronage and we urge you tinned good will and patronageJ
Compliment* of
i
Dominic’s. Co-operate in making to continue to co-operate with Call GAllup 1536 for a quick de<| V V U V W U V W W W V V W W V W W A /V V V W V /U W W W V M A U A A K
LAURA V. PICKERING j
livery.
•
him.
her new slnrppe a success!

PICKERING
GROCERY

iH

f

T h u r s d a ^ ^ jJ u ^ ^

Telephone, Main 5418
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preach and to teach that truth.
“ I^udare, Benedicere et Praedicare” embellish his escutcheon,
and his order has for seven cen
turies pursued these three high
purposes o f praising God by
prayer and good works, of bless
ing in His Name through the care
of souls in Christ’s sacramental
system and o f preaching the word
of Christ Jesus.
As a fitting observance <of the
Feast o f St. Dominic, a triduum
will be conducted in the church
that holds this illustrious saint as
patron, opening on Tuesday, Au
gust 1, at 7:30 in the evening.
Special services dedicated to the
honor o f the saint will be held on
each o f the three evenings pre
ceding the feast, Friday, A u ^ s t
4, on .which day there will be a
Solemn Mass at 9 o’clock.
Because o f the close friendship
that existed between St, Dominic
and St. Francis of Assisi, it has
become traditional that the breth
ren o f the respective orders meet
together on the feast days of
these two saints, August 4 and
October 4. The Franciscan Fa
thers from St. Elizabeth’s church
will celebrate the Mass (n St. Dom
inic’s church on Fridajy, Aug. 4.
On the evening o f thfe feast day
a solemn reception of'postulante
into the Third Order o f St. Dom
inic and a solemn profession of
those who have finishedi their year'
o f postulancy will take place. /
The Dominican rule as adapted
The Franciscan Fathers at St. to those living in the world is a
Elizabeth’s parish declare that, on practical and salutary one. Any
account of the declaration of the man or woman sincerely striving
Holy Father restricting the gain for Christian perfection may be
ing o f indulgences outside of come a tertiary. The members of
Rome in this Holy Year of Jubi St. Dominic’s chapter receive
lee, a misunderstanding has arisen Holy Communion on the fourth
in the minds of many about the Sunday of the month at the 7:30
Portiuncula indulgence. A clear o’clock Mass, and hold chapter
statement on the matter will that same evenjng.
therefore be appreciated. This ST. DOMINIC’ S PARISH
great indulgence may be gained PICNIC PLANNED
as in other years, but with this
Arrangements have been com
difference, that this year it has. pleted for a parish picnic to be
value only when applied to the held at Rocky Mountain lake park,
holy souls in purgatory. The Holy just off Federal boulevard at West
Father made an exception for the 46th avenue, Sunday afternoon
Holy Year of the little town of beginning at 2 o’clock. Those at
Assisi, where, as a consequence tending are asked to bring their
those who make the visits may own basket lunches.
^
themselves benefit by the indul
The following contests have
gences or if they choose may ap been arranged: Fifty-yard dash
ply them to the souls in purgatory. for boys ten years and under, thir
The following conditions for ty-yard dash for girls ten years
gaining the Portiuncula indul and under, fifty-yard dash for boys
gence should be carefully noted: eleven to sixteen ears and another
1. Confession, which may be for girls o f the same ages, onemade in any church from July 25; hundred-yard dash for men, a fat
Holy Communion, in any church ladies’ race, two hundred pounds
on August 1 or 2. Those who re and over; a ladies’ shoe kicking
ceive Holy Communion at least contest, a cracker eating contest,
five or six times each week do not and a horseshoe pitching contest;
need a special Confession in order a softball game between single
to gain this indulgence.
and married men. Contests wH!
2. The visits are to be made in begin promptly at 2 o’clock, and
a Franciscan church, or in any the ball game .is scheduled for 4
other church ^that enjovs this o’clock. There will be prizes for
privilege, from noon on Tuesday, all contests.
August 1,'until midnight 'Wednes
Other surprise features haVe
day, August 2.
been arranged for the day and
3. At each visit six Our Fa all parishioners and frjends are
thers, Hail Marys, and Glorias assured o f a splendid time. This
must be said for the intention of social gathering is purely a good
the Holy Father, the Pope. 'This will party and an endeavor to
indulgence is called toties quoties, make the parishioners better ac
because by fulfilling the conditiqps quainted with one another.
prescribed one may gain a plenary ^ The Rev. T. L. Weiland, O.P.,
indulgence each time one makes a j from the Dominican church in De
visit to the privileged church. Note ' troit, is visiting the fathers at the
here that all the indulgences this rectory.
year must be applied to the poor
The Very Rev. Robert Carroll,
souls in purgatory.
O.P., former pastor of S t Dom
According to a decree of the inic’s, arrived in Washington, D.
Sacred Penitentiary in July, 1924, C., to take up his duties as 'prior
the faithful who may have gained of the Dominican convent there.
the indulgence on August 2 in one An acute attack of appendicitis
church may again enjoy the same called for an emergency operation,
privilege in another church where from which he is' rapidly recover
the gaining of the indulgence has ing.
been postponed to the following CHILDREN’ S OUTING
Sunday.
TO BE AUGUST 5
Members of the Third Order of
A picnic for children and young
St. Francis who live in places people o f Highlands will be given
where there is no Third Order at Sloan’s lake park on Saturday,
congregation canonically erected August 5, by some of the members
may gain the Portiuncula indulg of S t Dominic’s Altar and Rosary
ence on August 1 and 2,,as often society.
as they visit their parish churich,
Children and young people up
provided, of course, that they ful to 19 years old will be organized
fill the other conditions prescribed. into teams for baseball, horse
Again, members of the Third shoes, tennis, track and other
Order who are lawfully impeded, sports. Everyone will have an
as by siclmess, from visiting the opportunity to play whatever
church, may, with the permission game is preferred, and the win
o f their confessor, say some spe ners will determine the selection
cial prayers and thus g;ain the in of leaders for future contests and
dulgence as often as those prayers activities. -There will be games
are recited from noon on August for girls as well as for boys, and
1 till midnight oh August 2. In in softball, p'ing pong, tennis and
order to help the faithful to gain relay races parish champions will
this great indulgence Confessions be determined. A knot-tying con
will be heard in St. Elizabeth’s test will give Boy Scouts an op
church on Monday and Tuesday portunity to show their scout pro
afternoons and evenings and dur ficiency.
ing the morning hours of Wednes
The ladies in charge o f the af
day, August 2.
fair will be assisted by a number
The Masses on Portuincula day, of men of the parish in patroling
Augfust 2, will be at 6 and 7 with the grdunds and in conducting the
a High Mass at 8 o’clock.
contests. Mrs. Frank Whalen will
be in charge of children from 14
H A R D OF H EARIN G
years and up, Mrs. D. W. O’Keefe
f children from 8 to 14 and Mrs.
H O L D P IC N IC A T oSiewers
Fincher of those up to 8
LORETTO HEIGHTS years. Mrs. Paul Short will be
general assistant
There will be no charge for at
The rustic cabin in a pictur
esque com er o f the campus of Lo- tendance or participation in the
retto Heights college was the games. A feature of the picnic
ideal setting for the first picnic will be a baseball game between
in the calendar o f the Catholic the Barnum Bearcats of the
hard o f hearing group, Saturday, Young America league and a team
yet to be selected from among the
July 22.
The gracious hospitality of Sis- boys, o f the parish up to 13 years
teY Dolorine endeared her to each who believe they can play base
guest No one knows better than ball. Boys o f this age and under
the sister how to tell o f the charms who want to play on this team
o f Loretto Heights and her per may leave their names with Father
sonally escorted walk of explora Regan at St. Dominic’s rectory.
tion about the campus was thor
Ice cream, hot dogs, pop and
oughly enjoyed. A delicious pic candy will be on hand for those
nic luncheon eaten in leisurely who prefer to secure their lunch
fashion, an hour on the golf on the grounds. All parents and
course, and finally a visit to the friends o f the youngsters are in
lovely chapel of Our Lady of Lo-. vited to attend.
retto were other highlights of the
day. The trip was made in the CA TH E D R A L STU D Y
college bus.

(St. Dominic’* Parish)
On August 6 in the year 1221
in the city of Bologna there
passed from this world a great
athlete o f the Lord, surrounded
by the brethren that he had called
the “ Watchdogs o f the ‘ Lord.”
Thus does Bernard Guidonis ob
serve o f this passing: “ He died in
Brother Moneta’s bed, because he
had none of his own; and he died
in Brother Moneta’s tunic, be
cause he had not another .with
which to replace the one he had
long been wearing.” This is the
seventh centenary o f the canoni
zation o f St. Dominic Guzman,
the founder o f the Order of
Preachers, who chose for the mot
to o f his religious family “ Truth,”
who gave them a rule constructive
of both the contemplative and the
active life. “ The truth shall make
you free” (Jn. viii:32) were the
words o f Jesus Christ that fired
that great saint with a zeal to

H oir lE m m s
[C H

CLUB M E E T S AUG. 3

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Week of July 30; E*te* Park;
St. Michael’* church, Craig; Sa
cred Heart church, Gardner; St.
Patrick’* church, Holyoke; Ouray;
Holy Name church. Steamboat
Spring*; St. Victor’* church, Vic
tor (all may have 13 Hour*’ in*tead o f Forty Hour*’ devotion).

Mrs. D. F. Sullivan of 4061
East 19th avenUe will extend her
hospitality to the Cathedral Study
club Thursday, August 3, at 2 p,
m. Mrs. W. P. Gibbons will pre
side. An interesting program has
been arranged and all members
are urged to attend.

I

Thursday. July 27. 1933

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Five Retreats on
S e l e c t August Program

C o lu m n
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A column of advertisers
that merit your patronage. They are reliable,
consistent and appreciate your support.
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Send your sho^s to JOE
C A V A LIE R ., the Knight
vith the Knack o f fine
ahoo rebuilding fur men.
women and c h i l d r e n .
'.Quality ml a fair price.
BLUE FRONT PHOE
REPAIR SHOP
1529 Curtia St. TA. 8601
TYPEW RITERS AND SUPPLIES
Cali Frank Williania for a thorough
rt.'pairing. Sales and rentals. AH makes
typewriter service486 14th St.. MA.
8495,

Phone for Food
KE. 8815-9692

J. H. Frederick
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Cor. 17 th and Clarkton
Fresh, Pure Foods
Have Your Eyes Examined by

.TOHN R. COYLE
State Registered Optometrist
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

Sears, Roebuck S t Co.
1740 Broadway

JUiy SALE
SUITS«f
$ 3 0 TO $50

PANTS

MYStltTAIlOfilltCfr.
1416 TREIiOhT.

Electric Motors
Air Compressors
Bought, Sold. Rented & Repaired

Weaver Electric
1721 Larimer

Phone KE. 8538

INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA
409 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

(Continued From Page One)
Knights of Columbus, and con
ducted, among many others, last
year’s laymen's retreats at St.
Benedict’s abbey, Atchison, Kans.
Frank Carroll of Pueblo, the of
ficial Knights of Columbus pro
moter for laymen’s retreats, re
ports a hearty response to his efforUs, especially among former retreatants. He is bringing the mes
sage of the retreat movement to
new districts at present. The
various Knights of Columbus
councils are manifesting an inter
est as never before, as is seen
from the reports being sent to the
secretary at the abbey. The re
treat movement is here to stay.
It is because Catholics realize the
truth expressed by Pope Pius XF:
“ We hold it for certain that in
the growth of this work (the re
treat movement) lies the most
powerful support against growing
evils.”
The third of the four summer
retreats at Regis college will be
held n^xt week, August 3 to 7 in
clusive, under the direction of the
Rev. Herbert C. Noonan of
Creighton university, Omaha.
Father Noonan is one of the
outstanding Jesuit leaders in the
Missouri province, and as a retreatmaster brings with him an ex
cellent background as a leader of
men. He was president of Mar
quette university, Milwaukee, for
seven years and has held several
positions of trust in the society
for a number of years. He is a
straightforward speaker, well re
ceived wherever he talks. For his
retreat lectures he draws on a
wealth of knowledge gained in
traveling, in studying in Europe
and in teaching. At present he is
professor o f philosophy kt Creigh
ton and Duchesne college for
women in Omaha.
Father Noonan will be remem
bered by many Denver men for
the retreat he gave to the Knights
of Columbus several years ago.
Those who attend the third retreat
are certain to find Father Noo
nan’s talks and counsel of immeasureable benefit.

Alumnae Rally
Workers Named
In preparation for the eighth bi
ennial convention of the Colorado
State federation of the Interna
tional Federation of Catholic Alum
nae the following convention com
mittee heads were appointed re
cently by the board of directors:
Nominations, Mrs. Annabel Teal
Barr, Boulder; resolutions. Sister
M. Dolorine, Loretto Heights col
lege; hotel arrangements, Mrs. W.
J. Cameron: credentials and regis
tration, Miss Mary Louise Riede;
courtesy. Miss Emma Dunn; social
service, Miss Helen Cannon; liter
ature and art, Mrs. H. W. McLauthlin; printing and publicity,
Miss Marie McNamara; tellers.
Miss Raphael Gwynn.
The convention will be for one
day only and will open with Mass
at the Cathedral. The sessions
will take place at the. Argonaut
hotel. Luncheon will form one of
the ses.sions, followed by an after
noon of interesting reports and
talks by leading educators of the
region. Delegates from the affili
ated schools in the state chapter
besides numerous alumnae will be
in attendance.
Tell the people you patronise
that you saw their advertisement
in The Register.

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W ALSH

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co

Associate

F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
Steam Coal, $2.50 up
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 612Sj

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1880

To Serve You Is Our Pleasure

ROTOLO
O IL C O .
GAS - OIL J
TIRES - ACCESSORIES
815 So. Broadway
BetwMn Ohio and Kentucky

H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixture.
MAln 2303

317 14tb St.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement • Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco \_
2863 Blake St.

Denver

218-219 M ajeslic Bldf.

1030 W. Colfax

KE. 363

Acrosa from St. Lco'a Church

FIIIL s y c c is s
Moving the Catholic Benefit
shop from its present location at
1219 Lawrence street to 835-837
Larimer street is now engrossing
the attention of deanery workers.
They expect to be fully installed
in the new place by Monday.
Cheaper rents on Larimer street
made possible the change, which
it is. hoped may result in an in
crease o f business a.s the new lo
cation seems better suited to the
shop’s particular needs.
It is with real reluctance, how
ever, that the move is being made
from the old place, the scene of
many .successes and some re
verses, to tempt fortune in a new
field.
The deanery has been the re
cipient of many favors from its
genial landlord, Eugene Madden,
who for the past eight years has
given the use of several articles
of equipment, indispe4isable to the
work, and which will now by some
means have to be acquired.’Among
other things needed are a large
heating stove, a large electric fan,
a cash register, show case, book
case and several chairs.
The ladies wish at this time to
express their gratitude to Mr.
Madden and their appreciation of
the pleasant relations that have
existed during the eight years of
tenancy.
It is hoped that someone hav
ing any of these articles which are
not in use may remember the
deanery at this time when funds
are low and the business outlook
still doubtful.
The need for funds is of course
greater than ever.. There is an
increase rather than decrease in
the summer clinics and in the past
week the eight hundredth tonsilectomy was performed.
The Islinics are attracting the
attention of many prominent phy
sicians o f the city jvho drop in to
observe and end by taking off their
coats and- going to work. Mem
bers of the Catholic Federation of
Nurses are in constant attendance
and Miss Lucy Carroll attends to
the charting while Mrs. Paul is
busy interpreting for the doctors
and relaying health advice to the
patients.
Another piano was received last
week, brought in cartage free
through the courtesy of the Logan
Moving and Storage company. The
shop has had two pianos recently,
both of which have been sold.
A nice salable bundle was re
ceived in the week from Leadville;
there was no name attached and
the ladies must take this way of
expressing their thanks. Another
bundle came from Mrs, Molly O’
Toole of Letts,, la. Mrs. O’Toole
has sent many donations to the
shop, evidently being a -constant
reader of The Register and thus
keeping informed of deanery
needs.
Mrs. George Dunbar, long a
faithful worker of the shop, is' now
on the extra lifet ready to come on
call. A new worker is Miss Mary
Pomplilz. Mrs. A. S. Gundy and
Mrs. F. H. Palm topped the list
last week for the best sales day;
second in line were Mrs. A. S.
Gundy and Mrs. Celik McCauley.
Mrs. Thomas McElroy, who has
returned to the shop for the past
several weeks, will remain on the
regular list of workers as it is
likely three workers will be re
quired each day in the new shop.
The Duffy Moving and Storage
Co. is donating the moving of the
shop^xtures, etc., repeating the
courtesy given eight years ago on
the shop’s first moving day.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
continues its kindly help of col
lecting the larger articles, thus
saving the shop an express bill
which it can ill afford these days.
In connection with the shop
there is an intelligence bureau
where names o f housemaids,
priests’ housekeepers, etc., are on
file.
TWO NUNS ATTACKED

campaign seems to be gaining mo
mentum daily. The Arabic press
is still devoting its main columns
to stories o f alleged- conversions,
protests and appeals Tor funds to
combat missionary activities and
establish Moslem schools, hospitals
and orphanages. A serious inci
1805 Gilpin St. YOrk 0900 dent occurred recently at Kafr el
Zayat, a large cotton-growing
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL
center, where a mob of Moslems
OCCASIONS
attacked two French , Catholic
nuns. The mob tried to force an
entrance into the school home. The
nuns, fearing the mob might do
serious damage, allowed its mem
bers to enter and take away all
pW jm^^^^^Commnnily
the children, numbering about
Can to East and West
sixty, while the sisters were forced
1st e 15th of Each Month
to seek shelter elsewhere. The
mother superior lodged a com
Ofiee A Wareheuat, 1521 30tb S t
plaint with the French consul, and
Service— KEyetene <228
an inquiry is now proceeding.

W . T. ROCHE
Ambulance
Co.

GET UNDER THE

MEAT MARKET i
Th« H o u u o( Quality, where the bei^t
n ea ts at the most reesoneble p rice, maj;
ba obtained.

4 4

SHOWER OF GOLD”
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
AN N U A L

Bradshaw
1443 STOUT ST.
New Line of Long
Sleeve House' Dresses

M ID -S U M M ER PICNIC
Saturday, August S
AT ELITCH GARDENS
Fried Chicken Dinner— 5 0 d

All styles Corsets
(old and new)
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Tele£hone. Main 5413

Strikers Routed by Gas Attack

This space is offered, free
BY EGYPTIAN MOB
Cairo, Egypt— Instead o f sub
of charge to an;^ parish for
advertising parish affairs. siding, the Moslem anti-missionary
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Cooked in tho Old Soathern Style and Served by the Ladies
of the Parish From 8 to 8 P. M.
Phone for Reservations

Closing at the stroke of mid
night last Saturday, the Dominican
carnival for the benefit of Den
ver’s sick poor came to a prosper-,
ous en^ after going for three days
strong. With the cessation of ac
tivities came the awarding of
prizes. The premier prize, one
hundred dollars, was given to Miss
Nena Ryan, 728 Lincoln street
Other prizes and winners were:
Hope chest, Murl Dillworth; set
of dishes, Mrs. Ralph Kelly; elec
tric
percolator.
Jack
Bruce;
French plate glass mirror, Mrs. P.
V. Downey; electric waffle iron,
Mrs. Louis Hough; electric floor
Idmp, Ralph Maura; man’s tailored
suit Mrs. J. S. Reiter; electric
iron, ) Mrs. M. Shener; electric
toa.ster, Father,Devlin o f S t Jos
eph’s^ hospital; ton of coal. Miss
Effie Juergens; tea set and lunch
eon set, Mrs. James Dousman; fan
quilt, Mrs. Mary Crawley; doll.
May ^itzgerald.
In the course of Thursday eve
ning’s dinner the Friends o f ‘ the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor extended through Dr. George
J. Krakow a floral tribute to Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin in
I celebration of his silver jubilee.
William F. ^cGlone on Thursday
evening represented the Hon.
Three of the girl strikers routed by tear gas bombs while picket George D. , Begole, mayor of
ing a hosiery factory at Lansdale, Pa., are shown mopping up after Denver.
The Dominican Sisters of the
the affair. Sheriff’s deputies exploded the bombs when other means
Sick Poor, under whose auspices
to break up a strikers’ demonstration failed.
the carnival was given, wish to ex
tend thanks to the carnival organ
ization, tho.se who worked previ
ous to and during the carnival ses
sions, the local press, Denver busi
ness firms, the Cheyenne Fron
tier days committee, Denver fire
department, Denver police depart
ment and the many and numer
St. Patrick’s Assured o f Softball Championship; St. Leo’s- ous friends and patrons of the
benefit. A complete report of the
St. Dominic’s in Sunday Feature
financial success of the carnival
St. Elizabeth’s clung to second two hits by Fernendez’s superb wil^Jbe made on Monday evening,
place in the Holy Name baseball pitching. Welby registered an July 31, at the Dominican con
league last Sunday when it pulled unexpected upset when it eked vent, 2501 Gaylord.
out a close 4-to-2 win over Annun qut a slim 7-to-6 win over SL Jos
ciation team in one of the sea eph’s. St. Patrick’s drew a bye. FINE RESULTS S H O W n
son’s best games. Bresenkam of ' The feature games this Sunday
IN V AC A TIO N SCHOOLS
Annunciation team and Leblow of will bring St. Leo’s and St. Domi
St. Elizabeth’s hooked up in a nic’s together and Presentation
(Continued From Page One)
tight pitching duel. Each allowed t^am and St. Elizabeth’s. The re
Miss
L. Smaldone at Mount Car
only seven hits. St. Dominic’ s re sults of these two games may
mel, Margaret Grinstead and Vera
mains tied with St. Elizabeth’s by change the second-place standings,
Dougherty at Sacred Heart jehool,
virtue of a 9-to-O win over Pres i The schedule for this Sunday
Anna Marie Wade, Denise Maentation team. McCarthy held follows:
riaux, Adelaide' Lamansky and
the Westsiders to six hits, while
St. Patrick’s vs. Annunciation Nancy Gibbons at St. Cajetan’s
O’ Brien was the leading hitter
and Miss Clara Kalcevsc at Holy
with three safe blows. S t Caje- ttsam at 23rd and Welton; St.
Rosary school.
Leo’s
vs.
St.
Dominic’
s
at
26tk
and
tan’s hung up its second win of
The Rev. Joseph C. Erger of
Decatur;
St.
Cajetan’s
vs.
Welby
the season over a weakened St.
Brush, who was in Denver for
Leo’s team, which was limited to dt Welby; Presentation team vs.
8t. Elizabeth’s at Ninth and Fox. Monsignor McMenamin’s jubilee,
All games will start at 3 p. m. St. reported that there were 52 stu
N EW BISHOP HAS H AD '
dents in the Weldona school and
Joseph’s draws a bye.
A SPLENDID CAREER
that 20 made their First Commun
The standings are as follows:
W. L.
Pet. ion at the close of the sessions.
St. Patrick’s _______ 9
0 1.000 The classes were taught by Sisters
(Continued From Page One)
3 .700 of Charity of Leavenworth.
sented the National Catholic Wel St. Dominic’s .......... 7
3 .700
fare Conference at the Interna St. Elizabeth’s ........ 7
4 .600 PRIEST ORDAINED ON
tional Conference on Social Work $ t Joseph’s .............. 6
BIRTHDAY OF B A C K E R !
............. 5
5 .500
held in Paris in 1928, and at St. Leo’s
4
6 .400
Frankfort, Germany, in 1923. He Welby ..................
(Continued From Page One)
was a delegate of the United Presentation ............ 3 7> .300
8 .200 to Rome, met Father Doran for
States government at the Pan- St. Cajetan’s .;......... 2
8 .111 the first time. The young man was
American Conference on Child Annunciation .......... 1
SOFTBALL
adopted for the diocese and began
W’ elfare held at Lima, Peru, in
The championship of the Holy his studies under Bishop Tihen.
1930.
■Name softball league, which is It \yas through Msgr. Joseph BoNumbered among the most how in its final round, was definite- setti that the Denver woman was
widely known clergymen of Cleve Ijy assured for St. Patrick’s as a
interested in giving the young
land, Father LeBlond has devoted Jesuit of its 4-to-2 victory over
man the advantage of Roman
most of his priestly career to the Holy Family team in a hard fought study. Report has it that Father
care of the poor and the under game at Elitch’s gardens Saturday Doran has, in addition to his ec
privileged. In an address before night.
Figlino of St. Patrick’s clesiastical studies, made great
the Fenn college forum. May 9, he and Young of Holy Family team progress in language study as a
said: “ It is our Hob to enable engaged in a tight hurling duel
■result o f his European residence.
families to live normal lives— to hut the former’s mates were able Father Doran, with the other new
give them the use of their rfree to drive over the necessary tuns
priests, had an audience with the
will and their intelligence, to give to win in the late innings. St. Pat Pope this week.
/
relief to their spiritual and in rick’s finished the season with a
tellectual needs, as well as to their record o f thirteen wins and two
physical needs.”.
losses. St. Louis’ scored a win
Mayor Ray T. Miller, when told over the champs in their last game
of the appointment, said: ‘ Tm o f the schedule Wednesday night
Regular valve caps now out-ofsorry Father LeBlond is leaving when Englewood upset the Northdate. New invention taking coun-.
Cleveland, but every citizen here siders, 7 to 3.
will be delighted to know o f this
Annunciation team crashed out try by storm. This new device
honor that has come to a man who a 9-to-4 win over Presentation called “ Quickaire” does away with
has done such splendid welfare team Saturday night and Holy ordinary tire caps. Saves time and
work in the city. Father LeBlond Family team took a cldse 3-to-l money because tires are easier to
has been one o f our outstanding victory over Mt. Carmel team be check and ipflate. Quickaire is all
metal and cannot wear qut or
religious leaders, and he is one of hind Young’s fine pitching.
the m.ost likeable men I ever have
The schedule for the remainder loose off. Tested and approved by
known.”
of the season follows: Saturday, the Automobile Test Laboratory
July
29: Presentation team vs. St. of Illinois. • Complete set o f 5
Father LeBlond is the fourth
mailed postpaid 50c.
Agents
priest « f the Cleveland diocese to Louis’ at 7:30; Annunication
wanted. Sells on sight. Send for
be elevated to the Episcopacy in team vs. Holy Family team at 8 :30.
the last seven years. Msgr. Ed Wednesday, August 2: Mt. Carmel free literature. Quickaire, 420
Barth Bldg., Denver, Colo.
ward A. Mooney, pastor of St. team vs. St. Louis’ at 7 :30.
Present standings:
Patrick’s
church, Youngstown,
W. L. JPet.
was made Titular Archbishop of
2 ^58
Irenopolia in 1926 and was as St. Patrick’s .............. 13
5 .645
signed as ‘ Apostolic Delegate to Annunciation .......... 9
India. Later he was given the Presentation ....... :... 6 8 .452
Holy Family ............ 6
8 .452
same office in Japan.
9 .355
for the
In 1928, Msgr. Thomas C. Mount Carmel ........ 5
O’Reilly, pastor of St. John’s Ca S t Louis’ ................ 3 10 .231
thedral, was made Bishop of
Scranton. On September 8, M s^.
McFadden, chancellor of the dio
cese, was made Titular Bishop of
Beda, and was assigned as Auxil
iary Bishop to Bishop Joseph
Schrembs. ^ Bishop McFadden has
Space donated by
continued as chancellor.
'
Miles & Dryer
The Diocese of St. Joseph,
which contains 18,206 square
miles, comprises that portion of
the state of Missouri which is
CLEANERS
bounded on the .north by the state
of Iowa, on the east by the Mis
Phone
sissippi river, on the west by the
Look
GA. 5084
The Feast o f St. Ignatius Loy
Missouri river, on the south by the
for
Missouri river and the northern ola, founder o f the Society of Je
the
W. A.
Electric
boundaries of the counties of sus, will be observed on Monday,
Grierson,
Sign
Howard, Boone, Audrian and July 31. It was announced at the
Prop,
Pike. The diocese has a Catholic two Jesuit churches in Denver la.st
population of 30,000, and has a Sunday, that a plenary indulgence
total of 102 priests, of whom 66 for the i poor souls in purgatory
are secular priests and 36 prfcsts could be gained, under the usual
of religious orders. There are conditions, for each visit made
within the diocese 56 churches to a Jesuit chufeh from noon on
with resident priests, "46 missions Sunday, July 30, until the church
Cash or Credit
with churches, 22 chapels, two col is gjosed on Monday night, July
leges and academies for boys, two 31. A novena to St. Ignatius is
Retail Rooms
academies for y<ung ladies, 34 now in progress at both •Sacred
Open Daily
Heart
and
Loyola
churches.
There
parishes with schools, two orphan
are no evening services, but the
asylums and three hospitals.
A FULL LINE OF
The Diocese of St. Joseph was ;special novena prayers are re
OFFICE
FURNITURE
erected on March 3, 1868, and for cited daily after the Masses.
merly comprised the territory be
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
tween the Missouri and Chariton PRIEST IS DENVER VISITOR Banqnet Tables, Dishes, Silver
The Rev. J. W. Maher, D.D., of ware, anything in stock.
rivers in the state of Missouri.
Bishop Vehr of Denver is per the Wichita diocese is a guest of
Established 1888
sonally acquainted with Bishop- Mr. and Mrs. M. Courtney o f Den
ver this week.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
elect LeBlond.

;Olinger Mortuaries
IN C .
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel and the
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to

E very Catholic Service

JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President

16th at Boulder and Speer Blvd. at Sherman
A ll Departments: GAIlup 0303
Pleaie write or phone for our gift booklet, “ Loo^ng Ahead.”
A
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WE Do OUR P art !
WESTERN
UNION

TWO TIED FOR SECOND
PUCE IN BASEBALL LOOP

BE G M D III
JESBII CiBG B

REGIS GUILD
CARD PARTY

The Best in
Used
.Furniture
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ANNUAL JULY

CLEARANCE
Despite Rising Prices—2,000 Fine

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX
AND
BKVERLT

SUITS

At New ‘'Lows” in Price—New "Highs’’ in Value

All-Wool Fabrics
New Patterns . . .
New Styles
Flannels
Worsteds . .
Twists
VAL.UE5 \
Tweeds

AUTO OWNERS

Keep Aug. 16 Open

S t

Buy now . .
for the future
. . at reductions
on today’s lowest
prices. T h e s e
are well tailored, cor
rectly styled suits from
our regular stocks, suit
able for immediate and
fall wear. Labels you know—
and know you can trust . . . at
drastic reductions for in\medlate
clearance. .

Thli KUOD * itylei ind fxbrk:*. Sanforixed—zuiranteed not to ahrink. Collar altacbod and collarA
to match ttrles.

Shirts - S h o rts

25c
2 - 25c

.*19c Hanes Quality, fait color
broadcloth aborts: Hno Hale
aUrts ........................

1,0 0 0 T ie s

Formerly 38c, 60c and 66c.
Priced lor quick aellingl

Coal*

79c t o S I T ie s

39c
,?7II

Handmade: resilleot construe'
tion. “Beautiful
tilul pattemi.

S p o r t C o a ts

SALE OK

MM STRAWS

$1.50 P a ja m a s
Made by Pbillipt-Jooes.
and middy styles

Y2 Price

812JI0 tan, gray or blue wool
flanttel; single or dbl. breasted

K nox v h e h u ,
»5 v a lu e s . . . .

CA
O C iO U

Senneix,
values

$1.00

$4 Genuino
( 9 flA
Tanamag ___ # fc s V W

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
Regular $1.95 Values
Amertca'a flneit tbirtt at aharp rednctloni. Pnoa.
f o up Auar. l i t I Collar attached, collar to match
and neckbud atplee.

82J10 Values ....... 91.95

*1

.55

$3.56 Values ....... .52.68
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Picnic ViD M er
Many Attractions

orialB
Opinions of Associate li ditors of The Register

some time see the light and recog
The Sales Tax
(St. Francii de Sales’ Parish)
Colorado’s special session of the nize, as Lloyd George has finally
Saturday, August B, will find
the crowds headed toward Elitch’ s legislature, which is to meet short ^admitted, that the Papacy is the
ardens, where the annual St. ly at the call o f Governor Johnson, greatest ]>ower for peace on earth.
rancis de Sales’ picnic is to be will discuss as one of its most im- A recognition o f the Papacy as a
ortant considerations the advisa- court o f international peace would
Published Weekly by
held under the auspices. of (he P'___
bility of levying a sales tax, the lift international contentions out
parish.
Valuable
money
prites
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
revenue therefrom to be used for o f the realm of barbarism into the
grocery, games and ham and unemnloyment relief and the b u i^ region of civilized reason and
938 Ban iock Street
■
bafon ■
boot:tlis will be found on the J?g o f an annex to the hospital for Would subject the inevitable dis
Phone MAin 5413
P, 0 . Box 1497
grounds in close proximity to the the insane in Pueblo. A tax on putes of man to the law of jus
tice and the decision o f right. And
dining rooms, where a fried cigarets will also be considered.
While public opinion is opposed even the most foolish of us might
chicken dinner will be served. The
$2 a year? Sold only in club jarrangement with The Register,
follo]ying ladies are working in to additional taxation, especially hazard the ^uess that it would be
Tuesday ^ition. $2 covers! subscription to both weeklies.
the preparation and serving of the in the form o f sales taxes, it is las effective in the securing of jus
dinner: Mesdames B. F. Hynes, not sound for any person or any tice among nations as the statesThursday, July 27, 1933
Harvey French, A. Koester, Eu , group o f persons to brand such a hianship that left the rolling green
o f Flander’s hills covered with an
gene Steele, A1 Werle, Frank
endless symmetry o f white crosses.
Hynes, Richard Hynes, A. TuriBl,
OFFICIAL; DlolCESf OF DENVER
Rev. Barry J. Wogan.
Fred Miller, Fritz Miller, M. S. "«ce«8ity e^cisting at the
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
time. We have been getting by
Greeley,
J.
H.
Bechtold,
A.
C.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
How About Praising'Youth
Tremlett, Julia Hpghes,, Tom Mul fairly well in this state by shifting
ap^'ears in its columns over the:signature of the Ordinary or those
The favorite indoor sport of
ligan, M. McEahern, M. Dade, A. the responsibility of taking care
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
0. Carter, T. 0. Condon, H. ’Tor- of our unemployed to the national rapping the younger generation
jll be read in every home of the
We hope The Register w)!'
mey, Stephen Ryan,
Charles government. Perhaps if the na has received a sharp rebuff. Cathdiocese.
tional officials were willing to con /olic religious leaders in California
Eliott;
Ernest
Hynes,
W.
C.
KimWe urge pastors, parents ^nd teachers to cultivate a taste in
mins, L. M. Billinger, Gus Wil tinue the dole they have been pass last week told newspaper report
:hildren of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
the ghildren
liamson, L. K. Cassidy, M. Master- ing out we could justify our posi ers, in interviews, that young peo
ih URBAN J. VEHR,
son, 0 . H. Maxwell, H. J. Yeager, tion and hold fast to the idea that ple who in the days of materialis
Bishop of Denver.
Aug. 5, 1981.
Frank Scherer, A. J. Banino, no additional taxation would be tic prosperity spent their time in
pursuit o f pleasure have turned
George Bessler, James O’ Keefe, tolerated.
Since President Roosevelt has away from shallow diversions to
1. StiTlhammer, Alice Montgomery,
L. Cassidy, J. Preess, J. White, made it plain that every state must follow the heroic ideals held be
Sr., S. Ater, Anna Watermolen, shoulder its share of responsibility fore them by the Church.
The priests pointed out that
Gaorge Mesch, 0 . S. Folkner, W. in taking care o f its unemployed,
H. Murphy, M. Donahue and Ar Colorado, no different than any within the past several years the
thur Wren, and the Misses M. j other state in the Union, must lay largest numoer o f young men and
Dade, Celia Carter, M. Torpey,' some definite foundation in order women in the history of the
(Centioned ^rom Page One)
Mary Fenton and Alice Beckley. to do its part. We have no sur Church in America has entered
plus, and therefore we must de the religious life. Seminaries and
northip below the Domestic Prelacy, carrying with them the title Very
vise some meanp of raising the nec novitiates are crowded; and many
Rererebd instead of Right Roirerend, but this diocese has never
essary money. When any govern
the applicants are from homes
had any.
.
1
ment is faced with th e . task of o f wealth and social prominence.
raising money, it has but one chan The priests branded as a calumny
The ranks of prelacy beloW the Episcopacy dp not confer any
nel to it— through its people— and against our young people the cur
thing additional in the way of Holy Orders. The Episcopacy confers
the people
op* pay the money through rent belief that the young people
the plenitude of the Priesthood The monsignorhsl rank is one of
the medium of taxation.
of today are going to hell so fast
honor, giving the right to wear i the vesture of prelates and to take
Governor Johnson believes the that, as one writer has expressed
precedence over other clergymen: in ecclesiastical ceremonies.
I sales tax both practical and neces it, “ they can’t enjoy the scenery
sary. Upon the shoulders of those on the way,”
' who op-pose it rests the task of
This testimony o f those in posi
' submitting some other plan for tion to know is encov^agirig in the
raising the needed money that will face o f such opinion'as voiced by
prove more practical. The state Stanley High in Harper’s, that
ment o f opponents that some other there is nothing in American life
Cheyenne, Wyo.— The •last of method of unemployment relief to Justify the conclusion that men
the Bisters o f the Society of the can be found is not sufficient. We are turning to God. His pessimis
tic view is routed by the opinions'
. the role played by the women in Holy Child Jesus left this city need fact, not theory.
(Continued From Page One)
The arguments against a sales of relTgious leaders who assemble
Tuesday, July 25, after forty-nine
Catholic stand articulate in this the erection of the Denver Ca
tax are not illogical, and the tax facts and figures to lend sub
region.
The Bishop then an thedral. Oscar Malo “told of the years of service in the local Acad
emy of the Holy Child Jesus. Their itself has been found impractical stance to their conviction.
difficult
days
when
the
great
work
nounced that he brought fropi
in other states. Since the neces
It is true that newspapers crowd
Rome the blessing-of the Holy Fa of starting the Cathedral project place is being taken by.Dominican sity of raising money actually ex
Sisters from Sinsinawa, Wise, sev
their pages with sensational crimes
ther and the Domestic Prelacy f^r was put under way and of its ulti
eral of whom have already ar ists, though, we must find a sub of youth; but it is well to remem
the rector.
I mate success. William F. McGlone, rived.'
Sisters of this order also stitute measure or accept the bur ber that while youthful criminals
who
was
the
personal
representa
At the clergy luncheon, the ReV.
teach at St. Dominic’s school in den of a sales tax, impractical always receive glaring" publicity,
William M. Higgins was toastmas tive of Mayor Begole, recalled
The
academy
now though it might be.— Hubert A. no publicity is ^iven the countless
ter and addresses were made ijy that he personally marched in the Denver.
Smith.
'
thousands o f virtuous youths he
the Very Rev. William Brennafi, parade at the Cathedral dedica belongs to the St. Mary Cathedral
parish, and is directed by Father
roically battling against the sinful
tion
and
was
one
of
the
first
sanc
president of St. Thomas’ seminar^;
allurements flung in their paths
Backward Government*
the Rev. A. W. Forstall, S.J., vet tuary boys in the great new build James A. Hartmann.
After a review of the interna by money-grabbers of an older
The scholastic course will in
eran scientist of Regis college; the ing. Dr. Hunter lauded Father
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., and the McMenamin not only as a material clude the usual eight grades and tional gatherings o f today de generation.— Rev. Albin H. Raterhip;h school. The faculty will voted to the securing of a panacea mann.
Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith. Mop- builder, but as a greater spiritual
signor Smith, whose address w^s builder, and told how his influence consist of fourteen members, of for all international ills, one can
A Federal Police Force
the chief one, gave personal re is appreciated outside the Catholic whom Sister Marion is to be su draw the conclusion that the
perioress. Hereafter the academy dividual has advanced a good deal
The activities of . gangsters,
miniscences of his twenty years’ Church.
will not offer board to students; it more rapidly than has the state.
Governor of State Talks
racketeers, kidnapers and others
a.sFociation with Monsignor Mi(
There was time when ev§ry man of their ilk, vicious spawn fathered
Menamin, who for ten of those
Governor Johnson, who gave will be strictly a day school. The
years was publisher of The Reg one of the finest talks of the eve authorities anticipate a greater protected his own life and proper by the ill-fated attempt at prohi
ister. The speaker brought opt ning, acknowledged the debt the enrollment this year than last, ty, avenging his own wron^, with bition and mothered by modern
weapons in his hand, but civiliza conditions, have reached an alarm
that Father McMenamin, during state at large owes to Monsignor when 2B6 were taught.
tion has ended that condition of ing volume, three or four kidnaphis ■long rectorate of the Cathje- McMenamin, and told how, when
things by taking the weapons out ings being recorded in a week.
mfs. his own beloved daughrer was hav
dial, has had thirty-one assistan
of the hand of the individual and- This wave o f crime was bound to
Bishop Vehr gave a brief aid- ing difficulty with some of her
placing
them in those o f the state,! come, repeal or no, as unscrupu
dre.ss at the luncheon, telling |)f studies, he and Mrs. Johnson took
which undertakes the individual’s lous men learned how to make
his recent visit to Rome. He ex a friend’s advice and sent her for
righteous cause
easy money.
pressed gratification at the mapy a time to the Cathedral school.
So far as this went the individ
It was predicted months ago by
fine things said by the othier There, as a result of the personal
Annunciation parish will stage ual had progressed a good way on: more than one prominent writer
speakers about Monsignor Mjc- interest of "Father Mac" and Sis
Menamin’s work for the Churth ter Finian, "she gained something its annual mamipoth carnival and the road of civilization. The re and thinker, and should have been
and for the community at large. she could not gain in the public bazaar on Augtfst 3, 4 and 5, with lations o f state to state, though, obvious to all. But what has been
are still practically on the basis done to meet it?
A number of interesting tele schools.” 'The governor •paid a many attractions and several fea o f barbarism, the nations of the
Unknown to moat of us, con
tures
not
included
in
previous
tribute
to
the
throng
present
at
grams were read at the luncheon,
earth, even in periods o f peace, f e s s authorized a commission to
including one from Father M ark^. the banquet.- "There is not a single years. Committees of the parish confronting one another armed to look into the growth of the crime
Lappen, pastor of the Holy Fam woman smoking here. I have been have been working for weeks to the teeth. Such a condition o f wave just before it closed re
ily church, Denver, who has been in this room before on a number ensure three nights ef real enter things is due in la>ge measure to cently, as Louis McH. Howe revisiting in Providence; one frcra of occasions and recall one church tainment for members and friends the fact that there is no recog latSs ifi the current issue of The
the Rev. W. D, McCarthy, a Ca dinner when all the' women but of the parish.
The carnival will take place on nized court of judgment superior! Saturday Evening Post.
thedral boy who has just obtainsd three were smoking.” The gov
to the individual state itself.
After an explanation o f the
a master’s degree in educatipn ernor declared that government the school grounds at 37th and
For many centuries the nations; factors involved in modern crimes
Humboldt
street.
A
tasty
dinner
today
is
badly
in
need
of
the
sta
from the Catholia university a: id
of Europe did recognize the au and the ease with which the law
is now taking further post-grad bility that can - be gained from prepared by the ladies of the par thority o f a court o f arbitration; breakers escape, Mr. Howe advo
ish
will
be
served
in
the
school
such
teachers
as
Monsignor
Mc
uate work at Columbia, New York;
hall Thursday evening. A grand over the states themselves. The! cates that a federal police force
and one from Archbishop John T. Menamin.
prize of $200 in gold will be given authority was that of the repre-; similar to Scotland Yard’s op
Park Hill Pqiter 1* Poet
McNicholas of Cincinnati.
^
pe chest prepared by sentative on earth of Him who is eratives be established. These
Father McDonough, who gave the Young Ladies’ sodality will the Prince o f Peace. The Pope men would be trained to the
Evening Banquet
The evening banquet given in the principal address o f the eve also be given away as one o f the for centuries settled the disputes; minute in modern methods of com
honor of Monsignor McMenanJin ning, delivered a eulogy in what features of the three days of fes o f a continent without the neces bating crime, would be free to
was one -of the most brilliant ijif- often approached blank verse. In tivity.
sity of any nation having recourse; go any place and any time on the
■
- 1 diction,
“ ■
-he reviewed the
fairs ever held in Catholic Den beautiful
to arms and all this in an age that request o f local authorities, -to
ver. The large dining hall of tjhe priestly career of Monsignor Mc
was supposed to be "dark."
whom often an outrageous crime
Dates Back to
Cosmopolitan was filled and t|ie Menamin, telling how when the Church
Itu IB
is w
to be
hoped that
the third
n
* J
£
1, 1*
X
06 nopcQ
inou vno
vnirQ* presents problems that they are
affair was made outstanding hy rector assumed charge he found
r C r iO a Or K e v O lU tlO fl \ra.te statesmen o f these days may not equipped to meet.
the. presence and addresses of the people indifferent to the fact
Washington.— The Knights of
Among others voicing the same
Governor Edwin C. Johnson and that they were worshipping in a Columbus of Forest Glen, a com
idea is Charles Francis Coe, sn
basement
chapel, munity just outside o f the'capital
Bishop Urban J. Vehr. The Rev. temporary
expert, on things criminal, who
C. M. Johnson of the Cathedral while the sisters of the parish city, are planning to hold a cele
tells of the kidnaping racket and
toastmaster and filled tpat school lived in an attic. But the bration next year to mark the ter
the mrowth in the narcotics trade.
capacity withgreat success. Among zeal of their new leader within centenary of the founding of the
He Believes that the federal de
the speakers were William F. Sjlc- four years brought about the dedi Maryland colony and the golden
tectives should be empowered to
Glone, representing the city ghv cation of their Cathedral, in 1912, sacerdotal jubilee -of the Rev. C.
step in and take charge within
ernment of Denver; Dr. Frederick, by the Cardinal Archbishop- of 0. Rosensteel, pastor of St. John’s
three days after a crime is com
M. Hunter, chancellor of the U p - 1New York, and its consecration church. Forest Glen, the history of
mitted if it has not been solved;
versity of Denver; William ] T. Inine years latw by tha^ strong and which dates back to revolutionary
at present such a power conflicts
Roche, representing the men jo f , gentle man, Bishop Tihen. The times. ■
Announcement was made by thel with state authority.
Rev. Dr, Daniel Morning of thej
-the Cathedral parish; Miss Mary speaker reviewed the other buildIn the latest wave of kidnap
Coughlin, representing the wonieh ing projects successfully carried banquet should have assumed such Cathedral that the movement to! ing the plea was made that in
of the parish; Oscar L. Maid, thfough by Father McMenamin, a civic aspect. He called attention get free books for the paris such cases a call be made imme
president of the Cathedral asso but said that though he has been to the presence of the governor, school has been successful enougl diately to federal agents in Wash
ciation, the controlling corpora great as a. builder and organizer of Manager of Revenue McGlone to assure that books can be fur4 ington. It is to be hoped that con
tion of the parish; the Rev. J. he has been greater as a pastor and of Federal District Attorney nished without cost to all the stu4 gress and government authorities
Father McDonough T. J. Morrissey. He also expressed dents next terfii. Thirty-five bun-j take such action as soon as posFrederick McDonough, pastor [o f of souls.
the Blessed Sacrament narish; ihe dwelt on the happy rectory life his gratitude for the presence of dred books hava been donated foil sible that, without removing right
Governor of Colorado, the Bisljop under Father McMenamin, his Chancellor Hunter and a number the piH^idse. ' Next Wednesday* ful prerogatives of law-abiding
of Denver and Monsignor Mc wonderful success as a pulpit ora- of other Protestants and said that evening, Aug. 2, at the Malo memi citizens, will result in a con
Menamin. Music was given jby tor, his fearless warnings against such men as these stifle intoler orial gymnasium at 8:15 an ath4 tinued,
organized, nation-wide
the hotel orchestra, and there the evils of the age, his good citi ance. The rector expressed the letic smoker will be held undeij drive against all forms of crime.
were songs by Kathryn Monjell zenship in war and peace, and opinion that priests today should Father Morning’s direction td — Millard F. Everett.
Perenyi, Lucille Horan Vidal dnd his deserved honor, announced engage more in civic work than raise funds to pay for putting the
the K .of C. quartet. Miss Josephine through the gp-acious,Bishop Vehr, they have in the past. He then books in good condition.
Party Line*
Courtney was accompanist for in promotion by the Pope to prel reviewed his early days at the Ca
Party
, lines
peeves— a
____ and
___ pet pei
the singers. Father Johnson, [on acy.
thedral and led public prayers for Chinese Children Send : hang-over from the November
BUhoD Thank* Governor
behalf of the parish, presented
election— must needs be forgotten
the following men who were par
Homage to Holy Se^ if national recovery is to amount
Bishop Vehr expressed his grati ticularly active in launching the
Monsignor McMenamin with a
$2,500 personal check and Bishop tude to Governor Johnson for be movement for the building of the
to a hill o f beans. iMost people
Vehr with a check for $l,750jto ing - present and voiced in the Gothic structure with him: Messrs.
Shanghai. — Six hundred am realize this, yet there are, even in
-apply on a Monsignor McMenamin n^me o f the diocese the apprecia Campion, P. V. Carlin, W. P, twenty-three Chinese boys am ...-----these critical
times,
numerous in
b u m for the perpetual education tion felt for the work done by Horan, Leonard, McGinnity, Mc- girls, Eucharistic Crusaders of thej cidents o f the extremes to which
of a student for the priesthood at Monsignor McMenamin. He then Phee, J. K, Mullen, Nast, O’ Con Vicariate of Nanking, gathered at one can drive oneself by too zeal
SL Thomas’ seminary. He prom dwelt on the type of leadership nor, (3’Donnell, Willcox, Yeaman Zikawei for a congress. They senl ous a party spirit.
One man, for example, ex
ised that the rest of the $6,000 developed in' the Church and and Bishop Matz. All except Mon- a telegram to the Holy Father toi
necessary for the burse will be showed that it is not accidental siCTor McMenamin are now dead. express their homage, to promise pressed himself in print this week
that, wherever the Church is free, The speaker also paid a high trib prayers for his intentions and for to the effect -that the Democrats
raised.
schools, hospitals, orphanages and ute to the priests who have been the new Chinese Bishops and to* are in bad taste when they appeal
Addrasie* on Behalf of Laiw
The reptesentatives of the Cath other institutions arise in num his co-workers at the Cathedral, declare their purpose to promote! to the Republicans to rally behind
olic laity w'ho spoke all gave inier- bers, just as they have in Denver. naming many of them and singling Catholic Action. At the Offertory Roosevelt and to exert themselves
csting addresses, expressing felici We are educating 6,500 children out particularly Father J. F. Mc of the Congress Mass each groupj in the utmost to make the present
tations to the jubilarian. Mr. Th Denver without any .tax aid. Donough and Monsignor Joseph leader came forward to lay at thd administration a success. Such a
Roche dwelt particularly on pie He assured the governor that, be Bosetti. He paid a fine tribute to feet of the Bishop a little bamboOl patriotic appeal, he inferred, can
oi wheat
wneai in
in-i not be regarded with impunity in
way the Catholic laity look ' to cause of the Catholic belief that Bishop Vehr for his zeal in the basket with grains of
their priests for leadership and all rightful authority comes from training o f candidates for the side, each grain representing i a! the face o f the attacks made on
gave a high tribute to all the ^ s- God, there can be no more loyal priesthood and also recalled the prayer. The 154,628- grains thua the last two years o f the Hoover
tors o f Denver. Mary Goughlin citizen than the Catholic citizen, great debt Colorado owes Bishop gathered were given to the Car-j administration by DemocraticHe concludes
a witty review of w oi^ n ’sl Monsignor
McMenamin
ex J. H. Tihen for the development melite nuns to be made into Maia paid "knockers.”
Hosts.
i that if Roosevelt receives exactly
ia rt in Chuirch hirtVry'a^
Ms gratification that the of the seminary.
Entered as second class matter at t"he post office at Denver, Colo.
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MSGR. McMENAIAIN HONORED
ON HIS JUBILEE AS RECTOR

Mammoth Carnival
Will Be Staged by
Annunciation Parish

"T

Thursday. July 27. 1938

Telephone^ Main 5413

Smoker August 2
to Aid Free Book
Fund ef School
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AW NINGS
— W ED D IN G CANOPIES
— GARDEN FURNITURE
— UMBRELLA TENTS

kBeinsiiiiiroved
(St. John's Parish)
Extensive improvements are
being made in the interior o f St.
John’s church this week. The
sanctuary is being slightly en
larged and is being covered with
an oak floor; the floor in the body
of the church is being refinished
and the Communion rail remod
eled. Hot and cold running water
have been installed in both sacris
ties and a sacrarium has been in
stalled for the disposal o f water
used in the washing of altar
linens, etc. The improvements,
which are the gift of the Altar
society to the parish, will be fin
ished next week.
Eight children received their
First Holy Communion at the 8 :30
Mass Sunday to mark the closing
of the vacation school, and were
the CTests o f the' priests of the
parish
sn at a breakfast in the rectory after IJie Communion Mass,
The vacation
J school was conduct
ed by three Sisters of Loretto and
had a total enrollment o f 95, with
an average attendance o f 80. Both
sisters and students expressed re
gret that the four-week term
seemed to pass so quickly. The
children were entertained with a
picnic at Cheeseman park last
Thursday.
The Rev, Daniel Dally of Kadoka. South Dakota, in the Dio
cese of Rapid City, is a house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Gushurst of the parish. He offered
the 9:30 Mass Sunday.
The Rev. Thomas Coleman of
the Cincinnati archdiocese is tem
porarily stationed at St. John’s.
He will take up his duties at St.
Vincent de Paul’s parish early in
August.

M A N Y TO UNDERTAKE
CLIMB
FOR JUBILEE
(Continued Trom Pago Ono)
and directed the now nationallyfamous Cathedral choir. Besides
being perhaps the most talented
musician in the West and Chan
cellor o f the diocese he has been
elevated to the position of Vicar
General.
The occasion of the twenty-fifth
year in the priesthood is an event
usually marked with public dem
onstration but the Monsignor, in
keeping with his delight in moun
tain climbing, chose for the scene
of his Mass the Mount of the Holy
Cross and for his congregation
devoted frihnds and former choir
boys who have followed him on
many previous ascents of some of
the most difficult peaks in the
state. From his many friends,
who cannot be present at the Mass,
the Monsignor asks only a little
prayer on the day of his silver
jubilee.

•$ 1 1 1 I I M 1 1 H

1421 LARIMER ST*

a iliin
■

Matin** Saturday and Sunday
Matin***— All Saat* 28c
Nita*— 25e and 30c
Tue*., Wadi, Thur*.

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.

EDMUND
LOWE

The Grand Hotel of
Comedy
WITH 12 BIG STARS

I f s a Riot

NANCY CARROLL

“ INTERNATIONAL HOUSE”

“ I LOVE
THAT MAN”

COMING— “ THE LITTLE G I A N T ’

W h y Pay M ore?''
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

15th and Welton
800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell Yen at Our Lowest
Price* Every Day on AH Drug Merchandiie.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3487
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Street*

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. OeSElXEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
W * Ship by Ran

Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1068-W

UJ3*4«
Dchvvb.

the same treatment at the hands
of the Republicans he will have no
cause to complain.
We are a government of the *
people, by the people and for the
people in theory. If that theory
has never been put into practice
before it should be now. It ’s
sheer nonsense to think o f recov
ery in'the next four years as mere
ly amounting to the successful ad
ministration of a political party.
Its success or failure will mark
the success or failure of all. Dem
ocrats and Republicans, and it will
be the people who will have cause
to complain. What is going on
around us is not a big Roosevelt
sideshow put on for the benefit of
the party, any more than the
World war was exclusively a Dem
ocratic affair under Wilson. No
greater appeal for patriotism and
political unity was ever placed befora this country than this peace
time call for war against poverty
— Edward C. Day, Jr.

A r a p j u io i Se
Co l o r a d o

86th and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS
We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

700 Lawrence Street

MAin 5314
Denver

Colorado

W hen Your
Pay Stops
If you suffer an accident, or fall ill and
are unable to work, thereby losing yOur regu
lar pay-check, have you a savings account in
a good bank upon which you can draw in
such an emergency?
It is a wise person who anticipates that
possibility, and is ready for it. You ought to
put away part of your income each month
with-this in mind. Even a small amount is a
mighty help when you need it.

American Natl. Bank
17th at Lawrence St.

Frank Kirchhof, President
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PUEBLO SISTERS’ HOSPITAL
OPENS NEW DEPARTMENT

S

Series of Catholic Apologetics
Right to the Point, Convincing

' Pueblo.— Knowledge of modem mother, is leaving Pueblo to re
B y F A T H E R SCOTT, S J .
medical science is being' employed side in Ohio.
Mrs. A. McGovern, Jr., who has
daily to mend broken and dis
eased bodies of children admitted been confined to St. Mary’s hos
to the pediatrics department of pital following an operation, is re
This is a splendid defense o f the Catholic Church as Christ’s
St. Mary’s hospital. A 6-year-old covering nicely ' and expects t‘o
Own Church.'
Pueblo boy serves as an example. leave the hospital in the near fu
He is suifering from a malignant ture.
(St. Louia’ Pariah, Englewood)
Assistant Fire Chief J. J.
disease producing repeated hem
A third Mass wUl be added to
orrhages. . Treatment to gave his O’ Brien and family will leave Fri
life has ranged from the use of day for a two weeks’ fishing trip. the schedule of Masses in St. Louis’
This volume o f Father Scott’s takes up the chief subjects
In keeping with our policy of offering to the
venom of a highly poisonous snake They will be joined in Alamosa by church, beginning this Sunday,
of our religion which have been misrepresented, and places them
to blood transfusions and many Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Massey, who July 30. The hours o f Masses for
in the white light of truth so that they may be seen as they
x-ray treatments. The boy has will accompany them to the Pine the remaindej* o f the summer will
people of Denver the most outstanding and
really are, and not as they have been caricatured.
be 6, 8 and 10 o’clock. Father
been confined to the hospital for ri^er for the outing.
Benkert, a Precious Blood priest,
Fr. Wolohan Givat Talk
many weeks and his case is being
Father Thomas J. Wolohan, who is chaplain for the Sisters of
closely studied by many physi
distinjguished funeral service available, we Father Scott writes, not in a theological way, but with
cians of the city. Specialists have pastor of Sficred Heart church, S t Francis in Barnum, will say
plain, common-sense statements.
discussed the case and a possible was-the principal speaker at the the additional Mass. The increased
now offer, as an added feature o f Horan &
cure. To date he has had eight Pueblo Lions club luncheon on attendance at the two Masses here
blood transfusions. The disease'is Thursday of last week. In speak tofore said on Sunday prompted
traceable to a throat inflection, ring of the good that can come out the change in the schedule of
This is sure to prove significant in its far-reaching effects.
Son ServicB, the use of the most modern and
and once the doctors find a cure of the depression, Father Wolohan Masses. The third Mass will also
for the malady the patient must said that a “ swat in the jaw’’ is be continued through the winter
c r e d e n t ia l s o f
submit to a throat operation. This bow the modern day movies ex months but at a later hour.
efficient public address system, which we
Father Scott sums up the case as for a jury— clearly,
The paper read by Martha Kar
and many other cases wherein all emplify the present-day civiliza
slowly, fact by fact— unpaaded history.
modern science of medicine and tion. This is not conducive to lin at the Daughters of Mary so
have recently installed in our chapels. Be
surgery is employed is available to respect for the law. He said that dality meeting last Monday eve
the children of indigent parents heretofore We have lived in a me ning was on the subject of “ Total
The purpose of this volume is to view the teaching of the
through the peeMatrics department chanical age bent on perfection Abstinence.” The next paper will
Catholic Church through the eyes o f common sense. Under this
cause this is a portable system we can fm^be on “ Father Damien.” New
and
excellence
in
machinery.
But
of
St.
Mary’s
Hospital.
ThiA
de
i
test the Church of afi the ages will be found to be built on
partment, recently'opened at a a bloodless revolution on the part members at the meeting were Mar
solid rock.
cella
McAtee
and
Charlotte
Pytof
the
people,
he
pointed
out,
de
great
expense
through
the
efforts
nish pipe organ, solo, or-quartet selections of
of the Sisters of Charity in charge manded that the right of humanity linski.
Hostesses for the Altar society
, of the hospital, is gradually be be put first and above the rights
This book epitomizes the Catholic religion for the ordinary
coming better known for the great of machinery. . “ So far we have card party next week, Thursday,
any type desired in the home o f our patrons
reader in a way that is both simple and sufficient. The descrip
been unable to eliminate the August 3, will be Mmes. P. Powell,
work being done there.
tion is accurate.
Felix Pogliano has been desig sources of crime. We are doing Langan, Hempe and T. .Lynch.
as well as in our chapel.
nated as chairman of the creden- much to fight and suppress it, and The party will be held in the
|tials committee o f the American are spending millions in the task, school hall. All are invited to
This is a book that priests will gladly welcome, and in times
' Legion department convention to but we are doing nothing to pre attend.
The Altar society meeting last
vent it,’’ he pointed out. The way
of missions and retreats, they will strohgly recommend it to
j be held in Durango in August
Monday afternoon was addressed
parents and young people.
■ T. F. McCarthy and his son-in- out is through morals and religion, by Miss Foley with regard to the
tind
we
cannot
have
morals
with
law, J. L. Tocplinson, are enjoying out religion,” he said. It was a good-will plan of raising funds.
a vacation at Rye, Colo. They are
splendid talk and was well re Eleven ladies signed to take care
A book which discusses this important subject for the bene
I stopping at the -Wilson hotel.
of the work o f organizing the par
ceived.
Phone KEystone 62?>7
fit of all who are interested, or curious, or concerned about
1527 Clevelahd Place
Miss Agusta Gleason has re
ish
preparatory
to
making
the
plan
Officers of Pueblo council,
convents.
turned from Denver, where she
Knights of Columbus, were in operative here. The remainder of
spent the last week with Miss Vir
the
forty
ladies
who
attended
the
These are all 26c, postpaid, paper cover.
stalled by District Deputy John B.
ginia Jamison.
Farley at the home on Tuesday meeting promised to assist in pro
,
W e Can Also Furnish:
, Mrs. Agnes Limes spent Tues night as follows: L. H. Balfe, moting thq work. Members/>f the
Father Conway’a New Question Box, paper,
day of last week in Denver visit grand knight; Fred Ursiek, deputy sick committee appointed at the
ing with friends.
postpaid...................................................... J.............50<J
grand knight; Joseph M. Neary, meeting were Mrs. Frank Bell and
Miss Julia Murphy has returned chancellor; Edward Pettit, re Mrs. B, U. Patrick.
Faith of Our Fathers, Cardinal Gibbons, paper,
Offerings for the Sacrifice fund,
home after a month’s visit in cording secreta^; J. A. McDon
postpaid ...................................................................
Rockford, 111., and at the expo nell, treasurer; L. T. Morgan, ad intended to take care of the prin
cipal
and
interest
in
the
parish,
Catholic
Religion by Martin, paper, postpaid...... 3 5 ^
sition in Chicago.
vocate, and Charles Cararra, war
will be taken up this Sunday, July
Is One Religion as Good as Another? by Mc
Home After Visit in East
den, all re-elected, and the new 30, and also on the following Sun
Miss Bernice Ducy has re officers, Pete Rohar, Pat Wyndell
Laughlin, paper, postpaid.....................................
day, August 6.
Julesbursr.— The vacation achool turned home after a six weeks’ find Allen Hanley, guards; Frank
Catholic
Books o f All Publishers in Stock or Can Be
is cominK to a close this week with visit in the Bast, Miss Ducy was Carroll, M. J, Buckley and James
Procured
at Earliest Moment, at Publisher’s Price
the usual deep interest and enthu present at the graduation of her Kooney, trustees. Father Francis W ELDONA SUM M ER
siasm which have no* abated from brother, Clement Ducy, from the Homung, O.S.B., assistant pastor
SCHOOL IS CLOSED
the very beginning. Among the Catholic Universi^ o f America in pt St. Mary’s church, was reapminted
chaplain.
Following
the
Washington,
D,
(5.,
on
June
14,
features of progress, perhaps the
Weldona.—:The vacation school
most outstanding has been teach and visited in New York city. nstallation ceremony, a special here closed last Sunday with a
^
e.
ing of the children the sacred Corning, N.Y.; Crescent Beach, message relative tO'^the work of Low Mass at which the pupils sang
hymns oLthe Church. From all Conn., and Chicago, where she at fb® order in Colorao in the coming hymns.
Nineteen children and
evidence, this has helped to mold tended the fair and the conven year was presented by Dr. F, W. one adult convert received their
their characters and they have ab tion of the National Bducational Blarney, state deputy. The in First Holy Communion. The total
sorbed from these hymns a devo association. She was also the stallation committee was com enrollment was 62, 40 being chil
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
tion particularly to the Blessed guest of relatives in St. Ix>uis and posed o f Joseph M. Neary, chair dren who attended the daily ses
Catholic Books
man; Dr. John B. Farley, Frank sions and 12 being adults who re
Sacrament, to the Sacred Heart other points in Missouri.
Dr. J. B. Farley reported to the Carroll and James Rooney. A ceived instructions three times a
and^ Qur Blessed Mother. The
learning, not only of the lessons local police the theft of a case of number of visitors from the Trini week. The boys and girls enjoyed
1636-88 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
of the catechism, but of the time- instruments from his car, parked dad, Walsenburg and La Junta a half-d»y picnic the last Thurs
honored prayers o f the Church, in-the downtown section on last councils were present. Father day of the term. Two Sisters of
Thomas Coleman, assistant pastor
which are always essential in the Friday.
Charity of LeRvenworth conduct
practice of Catholic living, have
F. E. Leonard, buyer for a Pt St. Patrick’s church, gave a ed the classes.
. been a great help. ''The children large department store, left Sun talk on recreation and its associa
, have manifested a greet interest' day night for New York and other tion with a Columbian Squire
in the liturgy of the Church. These eastera points on a business trip. irogram, which the Knights of Coare the fundamentals which build He will be gone about two weeks. umbus .hope to institute in Pueblo
up Catholic practice of religion.
Miss Mary Jane Sabin of Pueb ‘ this year. Dean T. J. Wolohan
Auxiliary to this successful work lo, who had been visiting her uncle spoke <m the ideals and ideas of
of teaching the hymns, the prayers in La Junta, has returned and is the order, and its value to a Cath
olic man. Father Francis Horand the liturgy have been the stor visiting Miss Imogens Young.
Among those who attended the hung, O^.B., spoke briefly on the
ies told and rehearsed for the in
program.
structions which naturally went plunge party and luncheon given President’s recovery
with these. There is every rea.son by Lamba Alpha Lamba sorority Following the speaking,, refresh
to be confident that the vacation at the Minnequa University club ments were served to those pres
school in Julesburg has been of were Mrs. Ross Edmundson, Miss ent.
The Alumnae asociation of St.
untold value to the children and Dorothy McCarthy, Mrs. C. How
ithat it also has extended itself ard Olin, Mrs. Donald Creager, Mary’s school of nursing will
even into the homes and the merw- Miss Josephine Langdon, Miss sponsor a benefit card party and
May Langdon, Mrs. Earl Clark pocial on Wednesday night, Au
bers of the family.
gust 2, at the home of Mrs. E.
The school will close Friday, and Miss Helen Schrader.
James D. Byrne, president o f poedecker. Bridge and high five
July 28, with a field day to which
all the parents and friends of the the Pueblo Musicians’ association ■prill be played and the proceeds
school are incited. There will be has been reappointed state officer trill go to St. Mary’s hospital.
races and games of all kinds for of the American Federation of Tickets may be purchased from
grown-ups as well as for children. Musicians. He has held the office any member of the Alumnae asso
ciation and the general public is
In closing the school, the pastor for the past eight years.
Members of Pueblo council, invited to participate, Mrs. M.
and parishioners of S t Anthony’s
church, Julesburg, feel deeply Knights of Columbus, service ac Boedecker and Miss Nellie Forbes
grateful for the untiring work and tivities are providing many copies Prill act in charge of the committhe earnest interest of the sisters o f current magazines each week teft for this affair.
and to the Home aiid Foreign Mis for distribution to the Civilian I Mrs. A. J. Dooner and Marysion society for its valuable aisist- Conservation corps at Camp Low dean Carlile were among those
ance and co-operation, without ell and the camp in the Hard who served as hostesses at an all
.Approximately
500 day meeting of Beta Tau Delta
which the school would not have scrabble.
pounds of magazines were collect sorority Friday at the Walker
been so successful.
ed the past week at the honie, and summer home in Beulah.
Frank Shray, son of Mr. and
were taken to the forest camp on
Sunday morning by Father Hor- Mrs. Paul Shray of St. Mary’s par
nung, O.S.B., chaplain, who makes ish, was declared the first prize
winner in a model airplane con
frequent trips.
test recently conducted in Denver,
Cantor Moeca for Children
Now comes this supreme furniture event that will be welcome
St. Patrick’s recreational cen and for his efforts and ability
ter, recently ' dedicated with im along this line was awarded a tri
news to Denver and surrounding country. The very news that
pressive ceremonies, continues to for him and his father with al
(St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo)
expenses
paid
by
air
to
and
from
be the mecca for scores o f boys
furniture buyers, and home builders have been waiting for.
The regular meeting of th* Al and girls from early morning until the Century of Progress in Chi
tar society will be
tb® dark. If it were possible to have cago. Young Shray was declared
Now you can buy newest style furniture o f guaranteed quality
school hall on Friday, July 28, at the field lighted in the evening winner in a local contest conduct
2 p. m. Plans will be made at hours its popularity and use would ed here and then competed in the
at pri(*es that make this the greatest thrift opportunity in many,
this meeting for the annual picnic be further enhanced. There are state contest In Denver. He is a
dinner to be given on August 16. both hard and softball games for graduate of St. Mary’s g;rade
1162 Kalamath St.
many years. Anticipate your needs, jot down your lists, then
A good attendance is desired.
the boys of all ages and for the school and is now attending high
school.
He
has
served
as
presi
Father Benedict, O.S.B., went men. The girls have a softball
be here early tomorrow for your share o f the greatest furniture
to Beulah on Sunday, July 28, to diamond and volleyball courts and dent o f the model airplane club
in
Pueblo
and
is
well
known
for
be present at the services in honor tennis cburts that they use to good
values in our 35 years o f business.
of the tenth anniversary of the advantage. The field has beei^ his work with model airships.
PUEBLO DEATHS
dedication of
St. Catherine’s likened to a dream that was ful
Chief o f Police J, Arthur Gr«dy was
IU....AA.... .S.AAA.A.A A A A. A AAA. A A A A A A A A e A A A J t * church. A number of the parish filled by Father Thomas Coleman, informed Thursdar, July 20, of the death
a
ioners of St. Leander’s were also assistant pastor at St. Patrick’s, o f his stap-mothSr, Mrs. Sadia Grady,
in attendance. After the services, who can be found there at all ^ Salt Lake City. She had resided ,in
The firms listed here de a picnic dinner was enjoyed in hours of the day when his time Pueblo until about twenty years ago.
Now is the time to get new furniture
— FOR R E N T Many will wish to take advantage of
|The body was brought here, where burial
directing the different ae- w as madt in Roselawn eemetery, neSr
and
turn
the
old
in
as
part
payment.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE
our
August Sale, but are not prepared
serve to be remembered Zarp pavilion. This pavilion has permits,
the «r a »e o f her husband.
John S.
recently
been
completed
by tivites and games.
Grady,
a
aon,
arrired
in
Pueblo
from
Six rooms, good condition,
Make
your
selections
at
AUGUST
to
have
their purchases delivered.
A special meeting of the Pueblo Los Angeles Friday. Final rites for
when you are distributing Charles Boun in honor of the mem
walking distance. Near Cathe
ory of Henry Zarp, who was in deanery
the D.(j.C.W. was held Mrs. Grady were held at 9 Monday in
SALE
PRICES
and
we
will
accept
Simply pay » small deposit and we
dral and BchoolB.
yoiir patronage in the dif strumental in the building of St. at the Knights of Columbus home !8l. Patrick’ a church. Suryiving Mrs.
your old furniture the same as cash.
will gladly hold for later delivery.
on Monday afternoon. The. meet Grady am her sons, J. Arthur, John and
Catherine’s church.
428 E. SIXTEENTH A V E .
Robert, and a sister, Mrs. Vine Creamer.
ferent lines of business.
L. H. Balfe, prominent member ing was presided over
oyer by Mrs.
Bertha Louise M uti, 16, died Tuesday.
Daughtar of Mrs. Catherine Muts, 2502
of St Leairder^ church, was in- Claude Mattingly, president
stalled as grand knight of the
Miss Blizabeth Balfe, and
an her P ine; aister of Mrs. Mary MeCaughey,
JOHN H. REDDIN
Anna,
Catherine and Helen, Member of
Attorney and Counselor at Law Pueblo council, Knights of Colum mother, Mrs. L. H. Balfe, returned Junior lodge, St. Joseph's society and
to
Pueblo
after
a
week’s
visit
with,
St. H a rz's' church.
Funeral services
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block bus, on Tuesday evening, July 25, relatives and friends in Denver,
were held Thursday at 9 a. m. in St.
at the Knights of Columbus home.
•17th and (iurtis
Mary's
church.
Burial
was
made in RoseOelivarad to Your Home ^
Miss Ruth Boggs of St. Mary’s
A very enjoyable card party
lawn.
school
of
nursing,
who
has
been
in
Our buyers have just returned from the furniture markets and they report whole
Phone
MAin
0557
Denver,
Colo.
was
given
in
the
school
hall
on
Frank Vidmar. agad 76, a resident of
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER
Tuesday evening of this week. Hos training at the Glockner hospital Pueblo for the past 44 years, passed
sale pride advances of from 1 5 % to 3 0 % . Almost every day we receive notice
Priced to Suit Your Purse
at a local hospital Wednesday, July
tesses were Mrs. John Nittenger, at Colorado Springs, spent her va away
19. He is survived by. fou
..........
........
•*
r nieces,
Mrs.
of further advances from manufacturers. Prices will be much higher and we sin
cation
with
her
parents.
Mrs. Edith Schmitt and Mrs. Au
Rachel Jerain, Mra. Caroline Merher and
Miss Cecelia Hanigan and Miss Mrs. Johanna Zakrayaek, all o f Pueblo,
gust Caitellar.
cerely advise everyone to anticipate their needs and buy now before prices
Mrp. Mary Codec o f Milwaukee,
Miss Cecelia Lidle spent the Katherine Gault are visiting Miss and.
TAbor 2391
1514 Arapahoe Sl|.
advance.
Wise.
He yraa a member o f the R e
past week with friends in Canon Hanigan’s parents and other rela tired Men’ * club o f the Colorado Fuel
tives at Swink and Rocky Ford.
a
Iron
company.
Funaral aervieei were
City.
For Kan to Call and Giye Siti*
Lois Haller, accompanied by her held Saturday at 10 a. m. in St. Mary'a
^
matas on Packing and Shipping
Maribel and Billy McDonnal
church. Interment Rotelawn. He lived
KEyatoaa 6228
at 112S E fan.
^ Olftet aad mkrtfaeaa^ IVI JOtk $U^ have returned home after a visit obliged to return to Denver on
Mra. Catherine Reed. Funeral aervicea
with relatives in Denver.
Monday because o f the ill health were
held Tueaday at 9 a. m. in St.
PROWSE BROS.
Mrs. L. H. Balfe and Miss Eliza o f Mrs. Balfe.
Francis Xavler’ a church,
Interment
Mfgri. and Retailer*
beth Balfe returned home Satur
Lois Murphy, Gertrude Powers Roselawn.
Toll
the
people
you
patronUo
M ONUMENTS,
Creienclo
Bravo.
Funaral
services
Easy
-------- Easy Terms
day evening, July 22, after spend and Catherine Lidlo went to Den
held Monday at 9 a. m. in Sacred
MAUSOLEUMS, MARKERS that you law their advertiiement ing two weeks with relatives and ver on Sunday, June 23, to spend were
Heart church. Salt Creek.
Burial in
friends in Denver. They w en a week with relatives and friends. Roselawn.
Eng. 229-J
2984 So. Broadwa^ in The RegUter.

IT ST. LOUIS'

CHRIST’S OWN CHURCH

THINGS CATHOLICS ARE
ASKED ABOUT

GOD AND MYSELF

CHRIST OR CHAOS

CHRISTIANITY

RELIGION AND COMMON SENSE

THE HAND OF GOD
YOU AND YOURS
CONVENT LIFE

Julesburg School
Beginning Friday, July 28
to Close July 28

{

STORE-WIDE
P R E-IN V EN T O R Y

Jiaim es C l a r k e
Church Goods House

SALE

Phone TAbor 3789

t

of fine quality
mqrchandise for

,

The American’s

M E N ____, . W O M E N
and

CHILDREN

Oh Every Floor-Mn Every Departm ent

Business Is Good

Everything for the Home!

AT THE

New J oslin’s
GREATER VALLJES THAN EVER

St. Joseph’s Parish

1

KLEIN'S

RE;D&

:

PUEBLO ALTAR
GROUP MEETS
THIS FRIDAY

A Sale Offering More Style,
More Value, More Economy

WHITE

PORK ROASTS (Loin Ends), lb,..'........ 5c

[

Cathedral Parish

;

Make

Small Deposit

Prices Qoing Higher and Higher

COFFEE

SANDERSON’ S
Broadway
Monument Works

Trade in Your Old Furniture

i

lUlBljl^NO
COST

American Furniture Co.
'termti=^===Sixteenth 'at Lawrence-^r-

PiSarl

0723

Sm nw s t ^ b Maiy Priests Are Change of Mass
VacatioD Classes Plan
Hours Announced
Light Opera
^
Among Visitors in
Win Gill Family
Colorado Springs
to Catholicism

for

South Boulder.— Beginning- on
Alamosa.— The school board of
August 5, the Sunday Masses will
the Alamosa public schools, teach
be changed back to the re ^ la r
ers and others have been invited
hours, 8 and 10 o’clock. On the
to view the light opera, “ Sunnyf of
first, third and fifth Sundays of
Sunnyside,’’ which the children o.f
each month the early Mass will be
the religious vacation school will
celebrated in the Sacred Heart of
present on August 3. The opera
Mary church and the late Mass
has
some
very
catchy
tunes
and
Colorado
Springs.—
The
nurnber
Greeley. — The vacation school
in St. Benedict’s church, Superior,
classes held in Greeley and nearby the rehearsals, under the directiopi o f priests who are or- have been and on the second and fourth Sun
Mr. ami Mifv. John H. SpUlane
colonies were very successful. An o f the Benedictine -Sisters, one of visitors, in this vicinity include the days the early Mass will be cele
unusual feature was that at Gill a whom has her master's degree iii following:
The Rev. Andrew Magauran of brated in St. Benedict’s church
man who had married a Protestant music, show considerable talent
among'-the
boys
and
girls.
Alabama
is visiting his brother, while the late Mass will be held in
girl outside the Church had his in
the Sacred Heart o f Mary parish.
1545 South Broadway
The marriage o f two prominent James Magauran, at Glockner
terest aroused and arranged with
On Saturday evening, August
Father Froegel to have his wife young people of the Sacred Heart hospital.
The Rev. Eugene McGrath has 4, at 8 the Ladies’ Altar society
receive instruction in the Catholic parish was solemnized Monday
of St. Benedict’s church will hold
religion. Soon the entire family morning, July 24, at a Nuptial returned to Glockner hospital
an evening; social. Many friends
will be received into the Church. Mass celebrated by the Rev. E. J. after a visit to St. Columbans,
of the congregation from nearby
The Eaton chapel, recently erect McCarthy when Raymond Stefferife Nebr.
ed, was given a beautiful altar by and Miss Charlotte Ramona Filf ' The Rev. Owen McElroy of S t towns are expected to attend.
ley were wed. The bride, charmi- Columbans, Nebr., is a guest at These socials have been very pop
the Extension society.
ular for the past few years.
An impressive ceremony in St. ing in a traveling suit of navy blup Glockner hospital.
The Ladies’ Altar society of the
Father Louis Hauber of OssaPeter’s church on Sunday, July 23, and carrying tea roses, was at
Sacred Heart of Mary church will
tended
by
Miss
Lenore
Steffen^,
watomie,
Kans.,
is
spending
sev
marked the conclusion of a suc
offer its annual chicken dinner to
cessful religious vacation school sister of the< bridegroom, while Mi*. eral weeks’ vacation in the Pike’s the public at noon on Sunday,
Steffens
had
as
best
man
Harold
peak
region.
He
is
chaplain
of
course; thirty-three boys and girls,
Augiiet 13. The ladies of this
ranging in age from 7 to 20 years, Walsh. The bride was given away the state penitentiary of Kansas. parish have earned an enviable
received for the first time Our by her father, W. ‘ F. Filley of He is a guest at St. Francis’ hos reputation for skill in serving
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. Mosca. The wedding music was pital.
D ^U G COMPANIES
The Rev. ^dolph Dorman, pas these dinners and their depression
These children had been preparing rendered by Mrs. E. H. Hanseji
and
Miss
Griesemer.
Followinlg
tor of Holy. Trinity churchy Paola, price of 35 cents per plate should
themselves in the past four weeks
attract many to this festive board.
Good Time Guaranteed to All
for this happiest moment of their the ceremony the wedding party Kans., spent a week’s vacation at The dinner will be served at the
motored to the home of Mr. and St. Francis’ hospital.*
•lives.
.After
the
Mass
the
ladies
S Denver Owned Store* Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W . Mile*
Tki* ad donated by Boulevard Mortuary
Father John Shramm of Wentz- Goodview school on the Denverand girls of the parish served the Mrs. John Steffens in the north
204 So. Pehn.— 201 Bdway— 1009 So. Gaylord— 17th a Race— ISth a Welton
Jame* P. McConaty
end
of
the
valley,
where
a
sump
PE. 0433
S P .0184
SP. 7320
YO. 1849 .
MA. 9037
ville,
Mo., has returned home after Boulder road. A softball game,
children with a Communion break
tuous wedding breakfast was spending a ten days’ vacation in races, and other interesting events
fast in the Newman hall.
%
^
W
.
V
.
W
.
W
*
V
.
V
.
W . W . V . W . ' A V . W A ' A V . W ,'J W W / 'i
served.' The young people left this region. While here he was a will accompany this dinner.
FURNITURE
Together with the 33 first com
The
Ven.
Brother
Benedict
shortly afterwards on a honeyimunicants were 121'children who moon trip and will be at home guest at St. Francis’ hospital.
12 BROADWAY
The Rev. William Higgins of West, OlS.'B., will leave next week
received
catechetical
instruction
in
O*
PHONE PE. 3128
OUR L A D Y o f the L A K E COLLEGE
upon their return at their ranch Denver and the Rev. Joseph' Hig for his hdme in Chicago to visit
the four-week course. Daily classes
(Sisters of Divine Frovidence, San Antonio. Texas)
UNUSUAL f u r n i t u r e VALUES
near Hooper.
gins of Pueblo were visitors in his relatives and many friends
were held at the Greeley colony.
on his silver jubilee year o f his
. For the Higher Education of Women
Colorado
Springs
Monday.
Several
of
the'
sisters
teaching
in Gill, and in two locations at
GROCERIES A N D MEATS
Fathers Hall and Fox of Brook entrance into the Order of St.
Highest Standard Evidenced by Approval o f the College by the
Eaton. The vacation school classes the. summer religious school hei*
Benedict.
Association o f American Universities
were conducted by Emil A. Eckert attended the pageant given by tli.e lyn, N. Y., were recent visitors in
( Bachelor of Arts
I Lib^ry Science
THE JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
and Edw.ard Krasovich, students children in Monte Vista, beinjg the city.
Miss Margaret Sullivan was a
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
Bachelor of Science in | Home Economics
at St. Thomas’ seminary, under the taught by the sisters in the sum
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
conf rs d g e s. | Bachelor of Music
( Physical Education
supervision of the Very Rev, B. F. mer school there. . For the firjit guest last week of Miss Mary
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SAt>lTA FE DRIVE, PHONE TA. 3793
Froegel. Father Froegel, besides time the Catholic children will put Murray. She was en route from
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT; State affiliated and a member
WE APPRECIATE
ATE YOUR PATRONAGE
coming out several times a week on a float at the annual Ski-Hi Kansas City, Mo., to Palo Alto,
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Miss llTary Bahl of Annuncia
and taking an actual part in the stampede, held in August in that Calif., where she expects to live
Schools.
LAUNDRIES
i with her sister. Miss Alice Sullb tion parish' entertained the mem
work, offered the seminarians sug town.
ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT: New Model Demonstration School
“ Denver’* Mo*t Profre**ive Laundry”
bers and guests . of the Regina
Funeral services were held Mon van*
gestions and the advice of a man
conducted in connection with the Collegiate Education
Miss Ann Weisenhom, instruct- Coeli circle o f the Junior Taber
with many years’ experience in the day morning, June 24, in the Sa
Department.
mission field, which made their cred Heart church for Mrs. Reba or at the Glockner school of nacle society this week at her For informati^in, address the Registrar.
Jackson Quintana, wife of Bernjie nursing, has gone to Quincy, 111., home. Miss Florine Kellogg was
work comparatively easy.
THRIFTY ECONOMY SERVICE
At the Greeley colony, where Quintana, who died here last weeJc for a vacation. She expects to chosen president and Miss Jewel
The fist pieces and Hank* »re n istly ironed ready to put away— wearing
McGovern secretary.
apparel i» returned dried, ready to be finished.
there was a large class, the semi following an accident incurrW return here in September.
SOc minimum
8c Per ih.
Mi.ss'' Margaret McNeary and
Miss Catherine Maloney, chair
narians
and
Father
Froegel
were
while
she
was
riding
horsebackShirt* Starched and Hand Faniahed In this service, at I2c Each
I
assisted by several older Mexican Father Hebert of Monte Vista of Miss Ruby Manor of Dayton, Ohio, man o f the linen committee of the
1847 Market
We Call Fpr and Deliver
TA. 6370-6379
girls, who conducted the prayer ficiated. The body was taken 1io left Monday after a week’s visit society, instructed the girls in the
classes. At the colony the chil Denver Monday night, where in with Miss McNeary’s sister. Sis making of several pieces of altar
dren
who attended the classes terment was made in Mt. Olivet ter Ann Therese, superintendent linen.
^ mw w w w w
Those present at the meeting
were given an ice cream treat Sun- cemetery. Mrs. J. W. Dillon, Mrs. of nurses at Glockner hospital.
coming
to
Colorado were the Misses Edwina Richards,
da/, July 23, by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carroll and Mrs. W. M. Fred, Before
Women visiting Denver this summer will find
aunts of the deceased, and her hus Springs they visited in Vancouver Monica 'Stoner, Jewel McGovern,
Telliz.
Many of the children made band’s brother, Eddie Mack, came and they expect to stop in Chi Veronica Telgemann, C e c e l i a
excellent accommodations at St. Rosa’s home for
Telgemann, Marie Thaler, Florine
great sacrifices to attend the here to attend the funeral. The cago en -route home.
working girls. Tenth and Champa streets. Fine
Mary Rita Masterson, 11-year- Kellogg, Catherine Maloney and
classes; for example,
examp
there were husband and 3-year-old son of Mrs.
five children who drove a distance Quintana, Mrs. Helen Jackson, ttie old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ber Margaret Taney.
rooms, good meals, chapel in the house. In easy
of eight miles every day to Eaton, mother, and Glen Quintana ai^d nard J. Masterson, 518 South Ne
walking distance of business district. Franciscan
vada
avenue,
died
Saturday
after
relatives
accompanied
the
body
jS
o
where one of the classes was held
noon from burns received Thurs
in the basement of a private home. Denver.
Sisters in charge. Laywomen’s retreat August 3 to 7.
day afternoon, July 20, when she
The Ladies’ Aid society of Eaton
leaped from a shed into an ashpit
co-operated with Father Froegel
Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paints
of hot ashes. She was bom in
by providing the seminarians with
Parnell, la., and came to Colo
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD meals while they were there, and
rado Springs with, her parents six
P A T R O N IZ E OUR A D V E R T IS E R S
in general by making their work
years ago. She was a student at
there a real pleasure.
•W W W
Corpus Christ! school. In addi
THEY ARE RELIABLE
A total of six Protestant chil
tion to her parents she is survived
dren attended the classes, and i
by two brothers, Virgil and Paul'
each showed the CTeatest re
Masterson, and three sisters, Mar
spect and reverence lor the holy
garet, Bonnie and Bernardine. The
Catholic religion; the Protestants
studied and recited the catechism Walsenburg Parish House jls funeral was held Tuesday morning
at 9 o’clock in St. Mary’s church.
lessons with the Catholic childreij,
Redecorated; Shower
and
took
special
delight
in
recit
‘Ad* A*ib A A i
Given
!
ing the Hail Mary. 'They assured
the seminarians they would say
their prayers daily, and“ that .they
Butter, E gf(, life Cream, Creamy Cheeie
Walsenburg.— With several dif
would be' back with them, next ferent activities already to their
66 So. Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St. year.
credit in the short period of their
On Monday, July 24, Father existence, the Catholic Daughters
V «V * % W V A V S V A V * W »V »W »W » V V W S iV » V V « V * V .V W V V i Froegel. accompanied the semi of Anierica are setting an envi
(St. James’ Parish)
narians to Johnstown, where they able example to the other socie
The
sewing
and card party held
began, a three-week course, teach ties o f the parish. On Monday
ing in Johnstown, Milliken and evening the organization spon last week at the residence o f Mrs.
Kersey,.
sored a linen shower for the r « - F. E. Button seemed to be greatly
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
enjoyed by all present.
There
St. Peter’s school alumni had tory that was a splendid success. were five tables of bridge while
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
their first initiating exercises last The parish house, which was ba<33y< four ladies sewed. The prize for
have Iw rate of insurance.
week. Three of this year’s grad in need of renovating, has been high score was won by Mrs. Gol
Call KEystone 6228 and Tfe will call and give you estimate on
uates took the degree: Anna Fos redecorated throughout at no cqst den, while Mrs. Boyd received sec
your work.
ter, Eleanor Cieloha and David to the parish, and the shower was ond prize and Mrs. Werner third
M OVING. STORAGE A N D PACKING
Martinez. A splendid musical pro in the nature of a housewariniiig. prize. The usual door prize was
gram followed; then a banquet, The ladies o f the parish were in given to Mrs. Casey. The next
IVo Money N ^d ed for Six Months
speeches and games filled up the vited to call at the rectory lie- party will be held the third Thurs
remainder of the evening. Twenty- tween the hours of seven andsnitie day dn August and the hostess will
four in all attended, and all but in the evening. They were sboiin be announced later.
Office and Warehouse
1521 20th St.
!
two graduating classes were rep through the house by the Catholic
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Hamilton en
Daughters, who acted as hostesses.
W A V W A W W AVW i
.V S W U V iV W V W m fW M ' resented. Election of a new set
"Delightful refreshments w e r e tertained at dinner last week.
o f officers will occur August 3.
Mr. McEnulty, Sr., is visiting
The Altar and Rosary society served in the dining room by; a his son, William McEnulty, and
committee
o
f
Knights
of
ColujnHIT |Now you may have your finest wool blankets and held a very successful lawn fete
Mrs.'McEaulty, 1347 Niagara.
who assisted with the (Ar
^ auto rotes laundered by the same methods used some days ago. This included a bus,
Several members o f St. James’
musical program, ice cream and rangements. Very many beaij,ti- parish were noticed on the
by their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
ful
and
useful
gifts
were
receivied
cake, other refreshments and side
grounds at Loyola church at the
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special features, all of which contributed in the evening. The priests ;of Dominican Sisters’ carnival.
equipment— the only of its kind in Denver—.is used.
to an enjoyable evening. Arrange the parish were made very hap^y
There will be no devotions Fri
It restores the life and bjeauty, brightening the colors and raising ments for an elaborate bazaar are by this unusual demonstration. ;
day evening of this week.
the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness;
now, being made.
On Sunday morning, the Cath
And there is a positive ^aranty against shrinkage.
The K. of C. this week, on olic Daughters will continue thieir
Thursday, held the solemn instal good work, when they will enter
Naturally It’s*the Ideal Laundry that can give lation of their officers for the year. tain the children of the vacatibn
schools who will receive their Fitst
you this service.
Holy Communion at breakf^t.
Call the Ideal on Y ou f Laundry THf
The affair will take place in jihe
school dining-room.
Problems i
An impressive and^ adequate
UUNDBY&
M A . 4281
DENVER
climax to the several vacation
Cincinnati Ohio.*— Announce
THE PLANT IS AT 2500 CURTIS
schools for the teaching o f cate ment was made last week that the
chism,
which
have
been
conducted
At the last meeting of Regis
Rev. Aloysius A. Breen, S.J., t o e e
guild plans were perfected for the by the Benedictine Sisters, vHll times college president and former
come
on
Sunday
morning
when'
benefit card party to be given at
ihanaging editor of The Queen’s
Regis college on Wednesday eve one hundred and twenty-eight Work, St. Louis magazine, has
ning, August 16. Tables will be children will make their First Holy been named to the Xavier univer
arranged in the large cool dining Communion and many more o f the sity board o f trustees as treasurer.
hall.
Chairmen of committees children will renew the promises Father . Breen formerly headed
were selected as follows: General of their Communion day. Ovep a Regis college, Denver.
Since our buyer placed large orders before the market
chairman. Miss Margie Ryan; re hundred o f the children will re * Father Breen comes, to Cincin
ception committee, Mrs. E. T. ceive at St. Mary’s church, lihe nati from Cleveland, where he was
opened,
we are in a position to quote prices in the sale
Gibbons; courtesy, Mrs. John Mur three schools - of Gordon, Tiqga treasurer of John Carroll univer
and
towns
joining
in
these
serv
phy: tickets, Mrs. Edward Mur
WHEN a w om an bu ys aspar.
sity since 1931. He succeeds the
which may not occur again for years. Freight rate decreases
ray; refreshments, Mrs. T. C. ices. The fourth school, ■which Rev. Francis J. Meyer, S.J., in the
agu s from which the less tender
secured by our Denver Chamber of Commerce (effective
Father Meyer
Campbell; prizes, Miss Mae_ Ryan; has been conducted at Rouse, jjrill executive post.
and less juicy parts have ilready
sponsors, Mrs. M. S. Fitzgerald; hold its First Communion serviiies will remain as treasurer of the
been cut away, she knowjs she is
June 1st) have contributed very largely to our favorable
'I|he Xavier downtown unit recently
publicity, Mrs. J. C. Hagus; ar at the church in Rouse.
saving real money.
schools this year have been v(jry placed under the rectorship of tKe
rangements,
Miss
Mary
Lowrey;
Just so, she saves by Ibuying
August Sale prices.
Over four hundijed Rev. A. J. Diersen, S.J,
men’s genera! committee. Jack successful.
Bluhill Coffee. We have |
picked
children
have
been
in*
attendance
Father
Breen
has
been
in
Cin
Walsh; soft drinks, J. Harold Gib
out and discarded all the small,
during the past five weeks.
cinnati the past week supervising
bons.shriveled coffee berries be
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Disslbr, the establishment of his adminis
cause these contain less coffee
prominent parishioners o f ;Bt. trative office on the Avondale
oil, lass coffee flavor. You get in
Mary’s, and family are vacation campus.
Bluhill only the perfect, plump
Xavier’s new treasurer has a dis
ing for a brief time in Duraiiigo
coffee berries that are chock
tinguished record in the Society of
and vicinity.
You won’t regret the savings made now, nor will you tire of the
full of flevorand richness. The
Jesus. From 1907 to 1914 hp was
smartly
styled Furniture we offer. You’ll find none but the best of
re su lt Is, lOct to 4 0 * L E S S of
president of St. Mary’s college, St
HELP GIVEN
The monthly meeting of St.
Bluhill will make a finer, richer
Mary’s,
Kans.
From
there
he
went
construction
was selected for this August sale.
subscriber
of
The
Regisller
Clara’s Aid will be held on Thurs
cup of coffee. You'll have better
day afternoon, August 3. All are wishes to publish thanks to the ;>a- to Rockhurst college, Kansas City,
coffee-and cut 1 0 * to 4 0 * from
cred Heart for a request for h|s!p Mo., as president from 1914 to
invited.
yourcoffeebMI-byusing Bluhill.
in serious trouble granted throtigh 1920. In 1920 h6 became manag
A real treat was enjoyed by the the intercession of S t Rita.
ing editor of The Queen’s WorL
children of the o^hanage, when
Relinquishing that position in 1926
S T E E L - C U T FOR D R I P - P E R K - 0 R - P 0 T
they visited the circus on Thurs
he became president of Regis col
THANKS PUBLISHED
day, July 20.
A reader of The Register wishes lege, Denver, Colo., which position
Furniture Depts.— 3rd, 4th, 5th Floors
The Rev. John Schramm of to publish thanks for favors re he he'd until his appointment as
Josephville, Mo., was a Ansitor at ceived through the intercession' of treasurer of John Carroll univer
sity in 1931.
Mother Catherine Aurelie.
the orphanage this week.
B A T R O N I Z E
OUR
A D V E R T I S E R S

S P ILU N E FUNERAL CHAPEL

Regis Guild

CARD P A R T Y
W ednesday Eve.
August 16th
at REQIS C O L L E Q E
REFRESHMENTS
DOOR PRIZE
TABLE PRIZE

The Catholic Register

Business D irectory

Pinochle, Bridge— Game Optional

THE CUT RATE DRUG CO., INC.

Desserich Furniture

I

CIRCLE NAMES
NEW OFFICERS

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

Retreat at St, Rosa’s

St. Vincent de PauFs
Parish

USE

B R A C O N IE R

C. O. I L
GOUIITICIIVE

St. Franpis de Sales'
Parish

THE

BROADWAY

CORBETT’S
ICE

CREAM

Sewing and Card
Party Is Enjoyed

CREAMERY

S P E C IA L OFFER

Beginning Thursday, July 27th

The Denver’s Annual

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

Plans Perfected
for Quild Party

Ex-Regis Prexy
Is Treasurer at
Xavier University

Thousands of Dollars W orth of Fine,
W ell Constructed Furniture at
Prednflation Prices

W om en will Know
this

August
F urniture
Sale

Saving

Our Advice Is “BUY NOW ’’

ST. CLARA’S AID
MEETS AUGUST 3

BUY ON OUR
FOUR-SQUARE ?LAN

LIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES

I 'I

i

L I

HEll NEXT WEEK

THREE DENVER PRIESTS ARE
RAISED TO PRELATE’S RANK

IS K ill pim i

Ju n i o r AID
ETO (JIVE TEA

(Continued From
One)
Denver, where he organized the
The Junior Good Shepherd Aid
in the past was in editorial writing Montclair parish. He was then
vrill hold its annual lawn party
for the old Colorado Catholic and called to the Cathedral as assistant
on the convent grounds Sunday
Annual Italian Fete to Run The Denver Catholic Register. He and served in that capacity until Host of Friends Bids Fare ajtternoon, July 80, at 2 o’clock.
ik known as an expert in theology, 1908, when he was named rector.
'This party is one looked forward
From Thursday Night
well to Ann Maguire of
philosophy, canon law and his He observed this week the 25th
to by the juniors and a large atto Sunday
St. Joseph’s
tory, and is a consultop and ex anniversary of service as rector
tondance is expected. Members
aminer for the diocese.
of the parish.
ajfe urged to bring guests whom
(Mount Carmel Pariih)
(St. Joieph’t Perizh)
When he took charge, the con-1
He was born in Ireland Febru
they think might become members.
The second annual bazaar to be ary 23, 1861, and was educated at gregation was worshiping in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bliesmer
The guests of honor at this
sponsored by the societies of the the famous Maynooth college. He basement of the parish school were hosts to members of the sen Meeting will be a new circle of
parish will be held on Thursday, was ordained in England by the building. Since that time he has ior choir at a farewell party on 1933 Cathedral graduates formed
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, great Cardinal Manning and built the magnificent Cathedral, Wednesday, July 26, honoring by the Misses Josephine FitzsimAugust 3, 4, B and 6, on the par worked some time in London be one of the most beautiful in the Miss Ann Maguire, one of the mions and Marie lacino and inish grounds at West 36th and fore ill health forced him to come country; erected the splendid con members, who will leave next cliuding Misses Gertrude Walsh,
Navajo. Dominic Coloroso, chair to Denver. He was stationed for vent and high school at 19th and Monday for Council Bluffs, Iowa,
man of the general committee in about five years at the old Cathe Grant, and secured the present to enter the Mercy order. Miss
charge-of the affair,, reports that dral on Stout street before going rectory, school playground and Maguire is one of the most popu
all the committee members, both to St. Leo’s. Monsignor O’Ryan memorial gymnasium. The Cathe lar young ladies of the parish, and
men and women, have been work had a brother, the late Very Rev. dral, costing $500,000, was dedi her many friends wisn her the
ing hard to make the bazaar a Monsignor Philip O’Ryan, who was cated Oct. 27, 1912, and was con greatest happiness in her vocation.
.mccess and have been well re a prominent San Francisco pas secrated Oct. 23, 1921. Additions She has been a member of the
tor. Monsignor Philip is now to the wonderful art in its interior choir five years, and is a gradu
ceived by the parishioners.
have been made constantly until ate of St. Joseph’s high school,
Besides the capital awards of an dead.
it rivals Old World church edifices fi:lass of ’ 28. Ann is the daughter
Moniignor McMenamin
electric refrigerator, an electric
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Maguire
The Rt. Rev. Hugh L. McMena in its glory.
sweeper, a hope chest assembled
For years Father McMenamin of 455 Pearl street. The members
by the young ladies of the parish, min, LL.D., shines as a militant
Denver presented her with a special nun’s
and an electric food mixer, nu defender of the faith, orator of
Catholic Register. In Denver pul watch in token of her valued
merous other prizes will be of nation-wide fame, organizer and
pits he has become known as one friendship. Bunco was one of the
fered at the various booths, builder o f unusual ability and
of the nation’s greatest orators, pleasant diversions of the eve
leader
in
Church
and
civic
activi
which, together with the rest of
and in his pastoral capacity is one ning. Those present were the Rev.
ties.
His
record
is
all
the
more
the pounds, will be brilliantly
of the greatest forces for religion
illuminated.
Special entertain remarkable considering the handi and morality in the city and state. flenry Guenther, C. SS. R.,
2 Great Bargains
ment features will be the order of cap under which he labored in He and the Rev. Francis W. Walsh, Messrs. Lawrence Gillen, Joe
Kastner, Joe Knopke, Howard
early life. He was born in Free
each night.
in Complete
now of Peekskill', N. Y., were pio- Whalen and Gerard Fitzell; the
Friends of the Italian parish land, Pa., September 11, 1871, of neers in spreading the faith by Misses Marie Riss, Helen Blair,
arents
who
both
came
from
from other parts of the city are in
radio, broadcasting from local sta Julia Garland, Dot Koch, Ursula
vited to be present for at least •onegal, Ireland. He was the tions over three years ago, a fore Wobido and Catherine Maguire;
fourth
child
in
a
family
of
thir
one night of the festivities. Last
No. 1—
$4.40
runner of the Catholic flour on a the Mesdames Marie Smethils,
teen.
year’s affair, the first of an annual
national hookup, sponsored by the George Hoffman and Edward Mc
value—
When he was 11 years old National Couficil of Catholic Men.
series, was highly successful, both
Carthy; the host and hostess and
from a social and from a financial he wa.s‘ a wage earner in a coal I Movements for civic betterment the honored guest of the evening.
R0
reel,
mine
and
attended
night'
school.
standpoint. The preliminary plans
have ever found hiM at the fore Refreshments were served and
line; 6 snell
for this year point to even greater His first pay check was for $7.60, front. He was a leader in the the hostess was assisted by Mar
hooks; 6
representing the earnings of Seminary Crusade and in the
-uccess at next week’s bazaar.
a s s 0 r t ed
twenty-five days at ten hours a Regis Good-Will drive. He has garet and Lucille Leonard. Prizes
in
the
games
went
to
Father
Guen
ies), tube
day.- Despite these handicaps he long bpen a diocesan consultor.
ther and Mrs. Marie Smethils.
won his diploma as a public school
BB shot; 2
Monsignor ‘Smith
Mesdames Kaden, Pollock, Silva,
teacher when he was 19 years old.
leaders.
The Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith
When he was 20 year.s old he was born June 9, 1891, in Altoona, Hicks and Brayton are the ladie.s
No, 2 ■■
entered St. Charles’ college, Elli- Pa., and came to Denver in 1913. of the Altar and Rosary society
$9.95
set for
cott City, Maryland, later coming He is finishing his twentieth year who will care for the altars and
to Denver and studying under the as editor of The Denver Catholic linens in the month of August.
- The Knights of Columbus pic Jesuits at old ^ cre d Heart col Register and has been ordained
A parish bazaar will be held in Jointed bamboo rod, reel, line;
6 snell hooks; 2 leaders; 2 p in 
nic. sponsored annually for all the lege, now Regis, where he was ten years. He received his early the month of November for three
Catholic people of the city by graduated as- a Bachelor of Arts education in the Cathedral parish nights, and plans for it are now ners; 6 assorted flips; aluminum
Denver council, which is to be held in 1897. He made his theological school at Altoona, and in the Al being made by a representative flj box.
ihis year at Vasa park, on the studies at historic St. Mary’s in toona public high school. His committee of the various societies. Tested and proven 1933 pattern
Denver-Arvada road, on Sunday, Baltimore under the Sulpician newspaper training was obtained
FLIES....... Sc each; 50c doz.
Students Given Picnic
August 13, gives promise of being Fathers and was ordained in 1890 in the office of The Altoona Tri
Life for the pupils of the vaca Famous “ HAYWOOD”
the most successful outdoor fes by James Cardinal Gibbons. He bune, a daily paper. He won the tion school was just one happy
Flies ...................... $1.25 dot.
tival ever sponsored by the order. won the Bachelor of Sacred The academic degree Doctor of Philos event after the other the last few
Rubber flip B o o t s (,'hairman Ed Wollenhaupt an ology degree at Baltimore. Regis ophy from St. Francis’ college, days of the session. The picnic
Special .......................... $2.65
nounces that his committees all re gave him the LL.I^. in 1932.
Loretto, Pennsylvania, and the held last week on Wednesday at
Father McMenamin served some honorary degree Doctor of Laws Elitch’s was an enjoyable affair,
port splendid progress. The list
of prizes is perhaps the most elab time under Father Godfrey Raber from Regis college, •Denver. His and was arranged through the
orate ever assembled for a free (later a Protonotary Apostolic theological courSfe was made at St. thoughtfulness and kindness of
and for years before his death Thomas’ seminary, Denver.
festival in Denver.
He Jack Keating. A basket lunch and
The athletic committee, which Vicar General), and then came to was ordained June 10, 1923, by the many concessions afforded by
will sponsor most of the entertain
Bishop J. Henry Tihen in the Den the management made the day go
SPORTING T O D S
ment throughout the afternoon, is R. L.Fox, Druggist, Opens ver Cathedral.
all too quickly. The radiant faces
nrranging a varied program in
Father Smith founded The Reg- of the children gave ample testi
order to give everyone who at Pharmacy on North Side i.ster, a companion paper of The mony to their pleasure at the
By the time this edition goes to Denver Catholic Register, and six (iommunion breakfast, given by
tends an opportunity to partici
1640 CALIFO RN IA ST.
pate, in some manner, in the pro- press, R. L. Fox will have opened years ago spread it into the na the ladies of the parish on Friday.
cram. Races and novelty stunts, at his new location at i38th and tional field. From it The Register Fathers Gunn and Dockery were
which should cause much amuse Tennyson street. The Fox fam chain of newspapers has devel seated at the artistically arranged
ment, as well as softball games, ily are Cathedral parishioners and oped, with eight dioceses now be table with the _ children. Louis
will be among the principal fea are well known to Catholics ing served -and another being or Snapp and Louis Doughty, who
throughout the city. The Regis ganized.
FISHERMAN FRIENDS
tures of the program.
had charge of the playground ac
Free coffee will be served on the ter takes pleasure in recommend
They’ re Biting Great
Father Smith is the first alum tivities for the school, and Teresa
grounds, but the visitors will be ing his establishment to its read nus of St. Thomas’ seminary to be Marsalli, Margaret Ehalt, Virginia Large Black Bass
lequested to furnish their own ers.
Rainbow Trout
|
raised to the purple. One of his Finilli and Mary Agnes Collins,
Mr. Fox has been in the drug twin priest uncles, both now dead^ who furnished the music, were
lunches. An innovation for this
Crappies
I 'n A
year’s picnic will be a social to be line for the past 13 years. A reg the R t Rev. Thomas P. Smith of also breakfast guests. The work
and Catfish
held at the Vasa pavilion in the istered pharmacist will be in Altoona, Pa., was also a Domestic of the breakfast was ably handled Record cstchee being
made
daily; min
charge of his store at all times Prelate. Father Smith is a brother by Mrs. Gerald O’Byrne, assisted
evening.
nows and worms for
iind you may be assured o f hav of the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, pas by the Mesdames Hill, Stillham- sale.
ing dependable prescription work tor of S t John’s church, Denver, mer, Doughty, Harrison and Pol The only lake in the region restocked
FAVOR RECEIVED
with big fish. Recently re
A reader of The Register wishes done here. His fountain is ex and has three brothers, two sis lock. A splendid example of the annually
stocked with 100,000 ostchable size
to return thanks to the Sacred tremely popular these hot days in ters, and ten nephews and nieces work the children have been doing ’ rainbow trout.
Heart for a favor received through spite of the fact that he does not living in Denver. His parents are was the singing of the High Mass Foea— Daily,
the intercession of the Blessed handle beer. You will be able to dead. He is one of the recently- music. It was indeed a great ac includes fine boati.......... O X f t p
.Mother, St. Jude and St. Joseph. obtain many little necessities at a appointed consultors of the Denver complishment for the little ones, Lunchts and Refreshmenat Served at
the L ed ft
reasonable cost and readers are diocese and has been chaplain of entirely unfamiliar with Latin, to
Tell the people yon patronize; urged to co-operate in making the St. Rosa’s home for working girls, master it in the manner they did.
that you law their advertUement; opening a success. For delivery Tenth and, Champa, since his or Much of the credit is due Mrs.
service call GAllup 7431.—rAdv.
dination.
in The Register.
McDaniels, who generously gave
Two miles west of Littlstea
of her time and talent to aid the
sifters in their teaching.
Miss Catherine Kaden expects
to leave Tuesday for the Junior
Catholic Daughters’ camp at Buf
falo (jreek, where she will spend
the week.
Invites all fishermen and fam
Mr. ahd Mrs. P. J. Weitoff of ilies and tourists going and
158 West Third avenue left last coming from the mountains to
I
S E L F
S E R V E
A M D
S / k \ !E
week for a six weeks’ trip. They stop,and visit with us.
will visit in Chicago for the
WE ISSUE
World’ s fair, in Detroit, Mich.,
FISHING
LICENSES
These Prices Effective July 28 and 29 at All Piggly W iggly Stores
where they will stay with their
son, Frank, and in S t Louis, Mo., Refreshments, Lunches
in Denver and Vicinity
with another son, Walter.
• The Rev. John Fitzgerald, C.
Dinners and Modern
SS. R., left Monday for St. Paul,
Cabins— Prices Right
Tall
4 cans ^
Minn., where he is giving a sevenday retreat to the Sisters of _St.
can.............O * ' for........
Joseph at St. Joseph’s hospital. MORRISON ROAD AN D
SHERIDAN BLVD.
The retreat began on Tuesday.
Card Party Planned
Kuner’s
Ice Cold Beer With
Morning Light
Tail
Brother Herman and the ladies
Tender Garden
Music Entertainment
can.............. ........................ .i * •
who kindly offered to help him
2 No. 2 cans for
cordially invite the parishioners
Medium can for
and friends to be present at a card
party, to be held in the church
24 lb.
10 lb.
hall on the afternoon of August
bag.
bag.......
9. The usual order of games will
48 lb.
prevail, as will the popmar admit
tance price of 25 cents. Unusually
bag......................
valuable prizes have been secured.
The proceeds will be used to de
32 Miles From Denver
fray the expenses for a picnic that
Brother Herman is anxious to give
on Bear Creek
to the altar boys. Mesdames Ford,
No.
21/2
"
1
fSg»
2
cans
flicks and Stillhammer are hoping
3 for................................
can.............. for..........................
Fishing'on Private
to see a large attendance.
Phyllis and Margie Rust re
Stream
turned home from Mercy hospital
last week after tonsilectomies.
2 bottles
^
Per
1
C

N E W RECTOR NAM ED
FOR A BBEY SCHOOL

TWO W EDDIN GS IN
C ITY ANNOUNCED

(Continued From Page One)
new task splendid qualities, which
will insure nis success as an execu
tive. fle enjoys the confidence and
respect of his confreres and the
student body, and has many good
friends throughout the state. He
will take np hU duties at the be
ginning of the school year.
Father Urban, the retiring rec
tor, has done much in the past few
years to build up the Abbey school,
and will continue as professor in
the school of theology and Junior
college.

Announcement has been made
o f the marrit^e o f Rosalyn Willenborg to Emmett Lynch on
Wednesday, July 19, at 7 a. m.
at St. Elizabeth’s church. Father
Charles Loeffel^lz, O.F.M., offi
ciated and Miss Alice Healy and
Joseph Richards, Jr., of Fort
Scott, Kans., were the only at
tendants.
The marriage of Miss Elsie Ma
ther o f Denver to Lawrence Yankers o f Akron, Colo., took place on
July 18 at the Cathedral. The
Rev. E. J. Morgan, S.J., officiated.
Georgia Walsh, Margaret Seinfer, Misses Betty Mallett and Loretto
Betty Eby, Margaret Rooney and Yangers attended the bride, and
Sylvester Yankers was best man.
Catherine Mathias.

Golden Ladies
to Hold Dinner
and Carnival
Golden.— The ladies of St. Jos
eph’s parish will serve a baked
ham dinner Saturday evening,
August 12, on the parish house
grounds.
Vegetables in season
will be served with the dinner.
Various carnival attractions will
be held.
Tell the people you patronize
that you taw their advertisement
in The Register.

Oh! B oy— Fishing Season’ s Here
FOLLOW THIS SCHEDULE AS IT CHANGES WEEKLY

Complete Fisherman’s Vacation Guide
Fishing Outfits

g

$2.15

K. of C. Picnic
Plans Progress

_

$4.95

/

FISHING

(Gallagher’s).
BOWLES LAKE

PICCLY WIGGLY

Hart’ s Corner

Supplying weekly with a complete fishing
schedule, telling where to fish, whether
the fish are biting, condition o f the roads,
condition of streams (whether muddy or
clea r), and be sure to patronize these re
liable advertisers.

KODAKS
and FILM

Fishermen Invited to Visit

Bring us your films
for careful finishing.

Denver’s Finest Auto Laundry
We 4)ave spared no expense to provide a plant that we
believe is a credit to Denver, from a standpoint of beauty, cen
tralized location and modem efficiency.

Tlie Conoco Auto Laundry
1360 Broadway
Lubricating
Washing

PEAS CORN

FLOUR, Piggly Wiggly

15€

lOC

,73c
1 .3 2

CUCUMBERS, Ho me Grown

5c

35c

GINGERALE, Du'ffy’s

Pound ...........................V.

for...... .......dozen........................

EATING CHERR lES,
Hood River Orego
Pound .............................

COFFEE,
Airway
1 pound
bag.........

21c

"

BENDENEER

PINEAPPLE, Libby’s
Fancy Sliced

NEW POTATOES i,
Idaho Triumphs

........ 4c.

Open for Season

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Also Lime Rickey or Club Soda

IS c

MAYONNAISE, Best Foods
Vi pint
1 ^
Pint
jars.............. •a>*Ta' jars...............

SU<iAR,
Brbwn or
Powdered

BREAD
Amer. Youth

2 l^lb.
cartjons..

1 pound
loaf........

White or Whole Wheel

13c

5c

e -

C

Any Size Roait From Loin or ^ib End

Pound

BEST ANGLING WATERS NEAR
DENVER
All lakes marked (* ) in front of
name are lieSnied lakes.
Directions of how to g ft there are
accurately described.
•ALLEN’S
LAKE— T o
Boulder,
take Lyons road after you cross Left
Hand creek one mile, turn to left
through fence half m ile: bass, perch,
trout and salmon.
•BASELINE
RESERVOIR — Five
miles west o f Lafayette on BaseltUe
road. Large rainbow trout, bass and
perch.
•BERKELEY L A K E --O u t Federal
boulevard to 48th. turn to left
straight to lake; catch catfish, perch
and bass.
'
BODECKER’S LAKE — T o
Bertboud, to Campion, turn three miles
west o f Campion; perch and catfish.
•BOWLES LAKE— W est of Little
ton. about two and one-half miles,
turn to the right: bats, perch, crappie
bullheads and excellent trout fishing.
Recently stocked with 100.000 catchable slse rainbow trout.
•BOYD LAKE— ^about five miles
northeast of,L ovelan d: crappie, perch
and bass.
„ ,
•CLAYMORE
LAKE— Fort Col
lins to Laporte; take road to left into
foothills about one and one-half
m iles: bast, perch, sun perch and
trout.
COPELANP LAKE— 9,6 miles from
Denver on South St. Vrain road; rain
bow and Eastern brOok fishing; good
accommodatiens at Copeland Lake
lodge for fishing pkrties.
CHURCHES LAKE — Longmont
road to Broomfield and one mile
sou th: bass. ;perch and crappie.
•ELDORA LAKE— To Etdora. lake
is half mile to left of Eldora; cannot
get to it with auto; trout.
•HEINZ LAKE— W est o f Little
ton, 7 miles, turn left to house; bass
and perch.

Servic# station

HIGHLAND LAKE— Go to Meade
via Longmont, 1 mile north o f Meade,
then west to lake: bast, perch and
crappie.
^
LONE TREE LAKE— To Bertboud,
four miles west o f Bertboud. ask at
Berthoud; trout, perch, catfish and
bast.
LONGMONT RESERVOIR — To
Longmont, take Lyons road through
Hygiene, two and one-haif miles past
Hygiene, road runs around right side
o f lake; bass, sunfish and perch.
LAKE LOVELAND— Loveland 60
miles from Denver; bass, crappie,
perch.
M AllSHALL LAKE — About one
mile east and one mile south o f
Marshall, then turn w est: trout,
perch and large suckers: open May

28-

LAKE— B y way o f Mont
rose and Delta. Beautiful scenery
and large rainbow trout.
MONARCH LAKE— KA ROSE—
Follow Grand Lake road to and out
of Granby to road marked to Ka
Rose.
Native and rainbow trout.
Cabins and accommodations.
NAYLOR LAKE— To Georgetown,
ask at Georgetown: iake is five miles
to left of Georgetown: trout.
NEDERLAND LAKE— To Neder-|
land: trout.
.. ,
•OWEN’ S LAKE— Go to Valmont
on Boulder road; lake is ju st north
o f power plant lake; crappie, perch,
trout, some bass.
POMONA LAKE— Follow Leyden
car line to Oberon. turn right one
m ile; pereh and bass.
•ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAKE— Out
Federal boulevard to 46th, turn to
left straight to lake: catfish, perch
and bass.
„
. „ ,
•SLOAN’S LAKE— Out West Col
fax three blocks past hospital, turn
to right three blocks; perch and bass.
S’?.
M ARY’S LAKE— T o Idaho
Springs, 16 miles from Idaho Springs,
ask at Idaho Springs; trout^__________
m esa

Best Trout Streams Near and in Denver
How to Get There Fully Described.
ARKANSAS RIVER— Good trout
fishing albng highway No. 60 west of
Canon City in the Royal Gorge dis
trict. River le stocked each year with
thousands o f trout from the Parkdale
hatchery.
BEAR CREEK— Morrison to Ever
green. Mostly open. One-half hour
drive. W orms and files. Bendemeer
lodge affords two mUes o f famous pri
vate trout stream reserved fo r guests.
BIG THOMPSON AND NORTH
FORK, up -to Estes Park.
rainbow and Eastern brook. Three
hours’ drive.
A good stream for
anyone with some experience. Good
fly stream when clear. Plenty of free
fishing.
CACHE LA POUDRE— From month
o f canon up has some fine rainbow.
Usuallylkood fly fishing above LitUe
South. Three hours’ drive. Miles of
stream open to ffee fishing.
EAGLE
RIVER— W olcott. Colo.
Berthoud pass to Kremmllng: turn
left through state bridge; trout.
ELK CREEK— Go to Morrison, then
up Turkey creek to Conifer, then turn
left to Shaffer’s crossing; go down
stream. Rainbow and brook trout.
FALL RIVER— A tributary of the
Thompson, above Estes Park.
Has
some good Eastern brook fishing in
Horseshoe park.
GUNNISON RIVER AT GUNNI

. PHONE EVERGREEN 119

For That
Outing Trip

SON— By way o f Fairplay, Salida aod
Monarch pass to Granby; sonre open
streams in the state; 10 hours from
Denver.
COLORADO
RIVER— Over
Ber
thoud Pass to Granby; some open
water down stream; more around Hot
Sulphur Springs. Some large trout.
Mostly rainbow.
About 226 miles
round trip.
.
NORTH FORK o f South Platte
from South Platte to Grant.
Two
hours’ drive.
Flies, spinners and
worms. Most o f stream open. Brown,
rainbow and Eastern brook.
NORTH ST. VRAIN— Two hours'
drive— some nice fish here. Free part
of stream is overfished. Rainbow and
brown.
SOUTH FORK o f South Platte
from town o f South ’ Platte to fence
below Cheesman dam. About two
hours* drive from Denver. M ost of
stream is open to free fishing. Mdstly
Urge brown and rainbow trout. Good
stream for spinners and small files,
especially above Horse Creek.
SOUTH ST. VRAIN— Two hours’
drive. Mostly open to free fishing.
Rainbow and brown trout.
Over
fished.
WALDEN, COLO.— To Fort Col
lins and up Cache La Fondre to
Cameron pass.
Michigan, Illinois,
Platte and CanadUn rivers; rainbow,
brook and native trou t; 190 miles
from Denver.

really enjoyable, better
take along a case of the
good old favorite.
•

Falstaff
P a le Beer
It’s advisable, too, on
any trip into the Ijills
to carry a few bottles
of Deep Rock water.
You’ll be sure then that
your drinking water is
strictly pure.

Phone TAbor 5121

Patronize
These
ReKable
Advertisers
You
Will Not
Regret It

DON’T GO PAST HART’ S CORNER— STOP

DISTRIBUTORS OF

^

THE BLOWOUT-PROOF TIRE

“ The daddy ef ’ am all’’— St.
Catherine’s Twelfth Annual MidSnmmer carnival, parish grounds,
Aug. 17-18-19. Everybody knows
this complete 28-department fi
esta, flood-lighted grounds, half
spring chicken and bam dinners,
fnliy-eqnipped 1933 Plymoutk se
dan given away. Details 'next
week.

m a j e s t ic

PRESTOLITE

AUTO RADIO

b a t t e r ie s

(All in Mie)

444 14th St.

Phone M A . 4343

DOWNTOWN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

^n«a»4H

mm

Sute Brak.

VISIT HART’ S CORNER EN ROUTE

GENERAL

27c

5c

^

Best Lakes for Angling in and Around Denver.
Complete Information Below

10 bars
for.......

PORK ROAST, Loin
SHORT RIBS, for boiling
P o u n d ...................... ]...........or baking

Phens KE. 6321

To make that outing

[I I

4 pounds for.................................... 2 5 C

626 16th St.

Official City and

Motors and Chassis Cleaned

White, P. & G.

POT ROAST, best ^uts of Beef LARD, Government Inspected

^1™^

EASTM AN KODAK
STORES, INC.

II W . L . L E B L IN 6 , In c. || B R Q D K t F O R E S X r t l N N

SOAP, Crystal

QUALITY MEATS
Pound ............................... |............. l O

Broadcasting

Chicken and Trout
Dinners................ $ 1 .0 0
M odem Cabins....... $ 1 .5 0

^ IC itT O

Polishing

MILK, Max-l-muM

SALMON, Libby’s Red

Giiiespie System KEystone 0534

Kodak Developing
Printing and
Enlarging

in the Rocky Monntains, six.
miles above Evergreen on Cub creek.
Tucked down amid the Rockies— only J* miles from - Denver. Accommoda
tions by day or week. Our dinners made us famous. Pla^ to come and
dint with ns and be impressed with simplicity, style aod chsrmi6|g beauty.

A SW ISS CHALET

PHONE EVERGREEN 25
Edwin F. Welz, Brook Forest, Colo.
For rates and iolormation see Hertz System, I T lt Tremont.

Ph. KE. 3102

PAGE EIGHT

Office,.938 Bannock Street

Ptlliy WILL 1

How PRECIOUS EyesigM Is
Yet even now, you may b? wiuinting or straining to see clearly.
Those headaches and nervousness are related with eye strain.
Know their condition; be asiured— that either your eyesight is
good, or that it is properly corrected. We will gpve you good
glasses if you need them. Go )d advice if you don’t.

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

JUNIOR C D. A.
CAMP STARTS
ON AUGUST 1

ACADEMY WILL
PRESENT P U Y S
THIS FRIDAY

CilG['GIV[ll

Camp for the Junior CatholU Five o’ clock Cereiflonyi at
(St. Mary’s Academy)
St. Patrick’s to Have Card
Daughters will begin Tuesday*
The four one-act plays, “ FlitterGames and Social on
St.
Catherine’s
to
Be^
August 1, at Buffalo creek. The
mouse,’? “ The Night Club Girl,”
camp is located a short distanci^
July 31
Dropped
“ Gretna Green” and “ Renting

Swigert Briius. Optical Co.

above Buffalo and as usual offers
opportunities for nearly all sports,
Each of the four weeks has been
filled or nearly so, and the girls
to attend the first week will leave
the clubhouse, 1772 Grant street*
Tuesday.
As it is planned to
leave for Buffalo at or before 1
o’clock, the girls should be at the
clubhouse before 12:30.
Each girl will bring her owii
camping requirements in one suitf
case. Some of' the main articles
of equipment are: One blanket*
bed linen, silverware, hiking outi
fit, pajamas, one or two dresses,
one 'of which will be for Sunday*
some article o f clothing to lounge
...i*
suit*
in, toilet articles, bathing suit^

ugliMiH

SPECIAL VALUES IN WATCHES

{

Delmar W hite Gold
W rist Watches
$35 Qrade $ 1 5
Lovely slim designs for ladies.

Sturdy

Jimmy,” will be presented Friday
manly types for men. Accurate timekeep
evening, July 28, at 8:15 o’clock.
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
ers.
Latest models. Smart new metal
Beginning Sunday the first Mass
The children’s play, “ Muffins,”
Defective Vision Ef
bracelets. Come in and inspect leisurely.
will be at 6 o’clock and the 5 Will be presented August 1 at 8
Normal Vision Means
fects General Health
o’ clock Mass will be shifted to 12 o’clock. “ Some will call it a play,
Happiness and Health
o’clock.
(perhaps); but most folks (and
The twelfth annual mid-summer they’ ll Dc-right), will call it just a
1550 California St, |(Estll902) Phone KEyatone 7651
carnival, “ the daddy of them all,” good time,” sponsors say. Those
is now swinging into its final stage. taking part in the production are
827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440
Everything is being set for the Amelia 'Jones, Dorothy Debler,
Jewelry Remodeled, Repaired, Cleaned
grand opening three weeks hence. Malvina Aron, Margaret Mahoney,
All the higher entertaining fea Margaret Mary Goggin, Eva and
tures of last year with several new Ann Monaghan, Mary Ann anij
surprises will be included in the Martha Jane Adams, Joanne and ^ W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W ^
grand fiesta of twenty-five separate Marcia’ Jane Schwalbe, Jane Gro^
D en v er* 8 M o s t R e lia b le ”
Mcn*s Suits clg^ncd gnd
................
....
60c
departments. The illuminated wel sheider, Katherine Preusner, Bess
Men’ s Topcoats cleaned and pressed..... ............ .................... ...........
come arch now blazes forth the Reisman, Joan Witherspoon, Mary
Ladies Plain Dresses and Coats cleaned and pressed............... .................
65c
news to the thousands who Jane Griffin, Elaine Freeland,
^
M 0%. FOR CASH CARRY
■ A A A . A . A A A . A . A . A A . A A A . A A A . A A A A A A A A .Jg4
boluevard day and) Mary Ann Gibbons, Nancy Lee ^ A A A A
Owner and Manager
MAIN 6179
' Watson, Mary Jane Golden, VaHh
wishes to share with the other
leria Ann Rose, Mary Coughlin,
The second meeting of the exec
campers. For further informatloij
Jean Craps, George McCaddon,
utive
committee
o
f
this
year’s
car
about requirements call Mrs. Har*
Joseph Stewart, James Mahoney,
Skwlly
nival
was
held
last
Monday
night
vey Smith at her home.
Products
at which important action was Robert Steele, Robert Lebling and
The same activities will be o f taken on several motions. This John and James Monaghan. There
FIVE-POINT LUBRICATION
fered at the camp this year as in executive committee consists of will be a 25 cents admission
Shock Abiorber Service— Tire* and Acce**oriei
E. 18TH AVE. AND MARION ST. i
PHONE YORK 9300
previous years. One o f the most Frank Gartland, president; Frank charge,
Anna May Record and Marg;aret
popular forms of recreation dup X. Krabacher, secretary; M. J.
ing past seasons has been horse Grotty, auto; Joseph Schmittling, McNally had charge of the fish
*‘Look for the Large
back riding. This year as usual hams; E. E. O’ Connor, candy; pond at the recent carnival held
a fine string o f horses has been Lester Blake, country store; Ber at Loyola church for the benefit
Neon Fish Sign”
Fresh Dressed, )b.
:
provided.
Archery, which has nard Lawlor, soft drinks; Bill of the Dominican Sisters of the
Catholic
28 £ . 6th
also held the limelight before, will Lowery, social; Frank Morfeld, Sick Poor. St. Mary’s academy
DENVER’ S EXCLUSIVE
attract many enthusiasts. Other lighting; James O’Driscoll, circus; was well represented * t the car
FISH A POULTRY MARKET
Symbolism
Ave.
sports are tennis, sun bathing, M. F. O’Brien, drayage; Mrs. Schil- nival.
m
Dorothy Maguire was hostess at
W e Always Have a Large
hiking, climbing, billiards, ping linger and Mrs. Schmittling, game;
pong, softball, dramatics and recj- Mrs. Lear and Mrs. Davidson, din a luncheon in her home Tuesday
TA . 6468
Monuments
' Variety to Select From.
reational dancing.
ner; Mrs. O’Connor and Mrs. Red afternoon, July 26. Her guests
were
Virginia
Fox,
Ruth
Farnan,
Phone MAin 3515
Delivery
Mass will be held regularly dick, dolls; Mrs. Mayeau and Mrs.
every Sunday in the large recrea Swan, variety mart; Mrs. Grout Catherine , Parle, Kathryn Celia
tion room of the «eamp. Fathef and Mrs. Maddock, card party; and Betty Currigan. Betty Currigan was hostess to the same
Joseph Regan, O.P., chaplain of Mrs. Grannell, electric pillar; Capt.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
group, excepting Catherine Parle,
the Juniors, will have charge of and Mrs. Villano, hot dogs; Mrs.
Home Public Market
at breakfast last Friday morning.
PHILOMENA DI MANNA of 3S21
Davidson,
donations;
Miss
Rozella
this part of camp life as well as
979 Broadway
Next week Kathryn Celia will pre
Kalamath street, a resident of Denver
the horseback riding and hiking. Weber, hope chest; Miss Louise
forty-three years, died at St. Joseph's
side
at
a
luncheon.
It is expected that besides the girls Krabacher, fish pond; Miss Francis
hospital Friday after a lingering illness.
Last Monday evening, Virginia
She was born in Italy and was one of
in the ^amp there will be a large Lear, souvenir program; Miss Fox, Ruth Farnan, Carol Mangini,
Boned and Rolled,
the pioneer residents of Denver's Italian
attendance at the Masses of camp Kathleen Mullen, Captain Kidd; Betty Currigan and Dorothy Ma
colony. She is survived by two sons.
ers and tourists around Buffalo, as Miss Marie lacino^'ice cream; Ver guire met at Kathryn Celia’s home,
lb. 6 ^
Michael and Louis, and two daughters,
there was last year.
» non Swan, Negro babies; Ed Haley,
Mrs. Felix. De Andra and Mrs. Dominic
where
they
spent
the
time
in
cy
Colasito: four sisters, a brother, thirty
The orchestra will suspend fur ground plans; Mrs. H. L. Weber, cling. After that they enjoyed a
grandchildren and twenty great-grand
ther activities until September, Frank Grannell, William McKone luncheon at Kathryn’s home.
children. Requiem Mass was offered in
' y s r w v w w w v w w ^ w <r w w w ’^ •w w w w w '
•
Mt. Carmel church Tuesday at 10. Fu
when rehearsals will be resumed and Joseph Dy%r.
Rosemary Egan left last Satur
neral servies were held at the Mt. Car
Mrs, M. E. Kelly, formerly of day for Milwaukee, where she will
and a program o f interesting ac
mel society hall at 2 o'clock Tuesday
1449-51 Kalamath St.
this parish, has received the news reinain for a month'. On her way
tivities outlined.
afternoon. Interment was in Mt. Olivet
o f a four-year scholarship to St. she wUl stop at Chicago to visit
cemetery. W. P. Horan & Son service.
Phone MAin~4006
Louis’ university awarded to Thom the World’s fair.
JEAN DOMENICO, Riverdale, Colo.
Daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Do
as Neill, formerly of St. Cather
Olive Golden will motor to Cin
menico. Mass o f the Angels was offered
ine’s school.
SITUATIONS WANTED
DRUG STORES
cinnati August 8 with her family,
at the Assumption church, Welby, Tues
Word was received last Sunday where she will act as representa
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
EXPERIENCED
middle-aged woman
AURORA DRUG CO.
Horan & Son service.
morning of the death in New York tive of the academy at the Cath
wants housework. References. 412 W.
WATERS
BROS.
Colfax Ave., Apt. 2.
REBA JACKSON QUINTANA, Ala
city of Mrs. Margaret Wager olic Students’ Mission Crusade con
The Prescription Store
mosa, Colo. Funeral was held Tuesday,
Fresh D ra js - Low Prices
Strauss of the John Wager family vention held there August 8 to 11.
July 26, at 8 p. m. Intermeik Mt. Olivet.
father o f 7 children, needs work.
From there she will go to Ken PH. AURORA A-253 AURORA, COLO. W MAN,
o f 2633 West 37th avenue.
*\ W. P. Horan & Son service.
m do anything. P. Tixfer, 716 26th St
MATTHEW CHEMAS, No. 10 Sheedy
Father Daniel O’ Connell spent tucky and motor back to Chicago
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
STRONG BOY over 16, srishca farm
row. Father of Mollie Zalar and Matt
Your Naborhood Druggist
Monday and Tuesday o f this week for the World’s fair.
Chemas. Requiem Mass was offered in
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl work. Experienced, 2337 Clarkson. MAin *
Presentation Frolic Is Set for as a guest at Grand lake.
4983.
Holy Rosary church, Globeville, Thurs
JA MES HUTCHINSON_________
Aug. 22-23 on Church
Among St. Catherine’s semina
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
620 E. Colfax
Horan & Son service.
rians,
Edward
Breen
is
a
co-in
WIDOW with 4 children needs work
Grounds
UMBRELLA REPAIRING
badly. Cleaning, etc. 26 cents an hour
DORETTA TELGMAN. 3323 Gilpin.
structor of the Breckenridge vacaPHONE KEYSTONE 27791
UMBRELLAS repaired and recovered. and cat fare. MAin 4983.
Daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Telgtional school for the next two
(Presentation Parish)
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop.
man. sister of Sister Marcellina, Leaven
Ret. Phone SPruce 3296
weeks
and
Wiliam
Monahan
left
W ILL CARE fo r children and invalids*
1604 Aparahoe St., second floor. MAin
worth. Kans,: Mrs. Linwood O’ Leary,
Presentation parish is all agojg
40e an hour, and car fare. MAin 2783.
3462.
Mrs. L. Landis. Ferdinand Telgman, Jr..
Monday, July 24, as a counselor
with
the
activities
of
the
various
Cecelia. Veronica, Eugene and Gerarda
The Catholic Press club will
COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
committees working towards the at the Santa Maria camp.
Rose Telgman. Requiem Mass was of-'
have
an unusually interesting
George
Schwe^er
is
confined
to
EGGS
wants full or part-time work.
Phone
fered at 10 Thursday in Annunciation
success
of
the
fete
and
frolic
to
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
Canon City.— Miss Fannie LasSPm ee 6270.
his home, 3847 Bryant street, re meeting at luncheon Saturday,
church. Interment Mt, Olivet.
be
held
on
the
church
g;rounds,
Deliveries
MORGAN’S
EGG
FARM,
ley was a dinner hostess in her
covering from a fractured pelvis August S, at Daniels and Fisher’s
KE. 8883.
MRS. KATHERINE F. COLLINS.
HOTELS
home Wednesday night of last West 7th and Julian, August 22 sustained in an auto accident in tea room. The luncheon will start twice weekly. 801 Sheridan.
W IFE OF CITY LEADER, PASSES i
and
23.
On
Wednesday,
August
Her guests were the- Very
the
Mountain
parks
two
weeks
ago.
promptly
at
12.
IN
THE
SHADOW
of Colorado’ s beauMre.
Katherine
F.
Collins,
56,
wife
of
23, the ladies o f the
and
MR. & MRS. JAY M. HATFIELD
Mrs.' Mary E. Adkisson of the BAGGAGE AND REPAIRING tilul Capitol. The Newhouse hotel, Col
Assistant District Attorney An
George A. Collin?, Democratic leader and Rev. Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., of Rosary society Rail servf another
fax at Grant, Denver, Colo. Reasonable
2775 So. Broadway
former city manager of health and char Holy Cross abbey, and his mother,
thony Zarlengo, son of Mr. and English department of East Den
A. E. MEEK TRUNK A BAG CO. rates. Special rates by week or month.
ity. died Sunday at their home, 641 Mil Mrs. Schwinn of Kansas City, M o.; of their famous Virginia baked Mrs. George Zarlengo, 4185 Hook ver high, a devoted member of THE
E N a 577
SP. 2805
Toilet Cases, fitted and unfitted, 51.50
waukee street. after four months’ illness. the Rev. John Duskie of Concordia, ham dinners. The menu is as fol
er street, had a narrow escape on the club, . left Tuesday, July 25,
Mrs. ColUnK came to Denver as a
COLORADO HOTEL— Seventeenth St.
lows: Baked ham, cream gravy, the north Federal boulevard high for Santa Fe and Taos for a and up.
1085 16TH ST.
at Trem ont; one-half block from bus
child from the bleak and rugged coast Kans., and the Rev. Paul Fife, mashed
potatoes,
fresh
string
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone
o f St. Johns, Newfoundland. Her mother, O.S.B., pastor of St. Michael’s
way Saturday morning, July 22, month. Miss Leone Bradbury, an
beans, pickled beets, coleslaw,
KE. 2391, Special low perm, rates.
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. Mrs. Lucy A. Kaiser, left that North church.
TREE EXPERTS
when his car went out of control other member, is spending three
Atlantic country not long after she was
rolls and butter, dessert and cof following the stinging by a bee months at La Fonda hotel, Santa
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME.
Mrs.
T.
J.
Prescott,
Mrs.
Mar
born. Her father died in her infancy.
Carpet Cleanefs
OUTDOOR ARTS CO.- -Dependable tree
fee. At the serving of the dinner which flew into the auto. He is Fe.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
As a child she liv«(i in W est Denver garet Bower, Mrs. Susan O’ Hanlon,
experts, diagnosis free. Call Englewood
an
entertainment
sponsored
by
the
That Clean
with -her mother, two brothers, H. L. Miss Marie Prescott and Leo Pres
Mrs. John Holmes, who is at 116-W.
recovering at St. Anthony’s hos
Young Ladies’ sodality under the pital, where it was discovered that tending the Century of Progress,
Kaiser, now of 3202 Federal boulevard,
~CHIROPRACTlC~
Prompt, Reasonable,
cott
motored
to
Hardscrabble
and Harold J. Kaiser, now o'f Los An
able direction of Miss Helen Win- his nose was broken.
Personal Servicej
FURNACE WORK
is expected home this week.
geles, and her sister, Mrs. Dennis Kelly Saturday afternoon, July 22, and dolph will be given.
CHIROPRACTIC
Tickets in
Miss Julie Merriweather par
r«tf**** w. H. UPTON. M anU er o f 1060 Sherman street.
Defecta in the spine leading to diseases
spent the afternoon visiting at the
cluding
the
dinner
and
entertain
FURNACES
INSTALLED
A
REPAIRED
Mrs. Collins conducted many charities,
ticipated in tile welcome of (ien- H. H. York, 527 E. Exposition. PE. 2218 are corrected by Chiropractic methods.
765 Tejon Street but they were always of the individual home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ment are being sold at the depres
Consultation free. Dr. James H. Higli,
eral Balbo to the Century of Prog
D.C., 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg.
type, and secret.
Requiem Mass was Smith, who are ranching there.
sion price o f 35 cents for adults
TAbor 5223
ress
and
later
attended
the
Mass
TAbor 6666.
offered in St. Leo’ s church Tuesday at
HOUSES FOR RENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sterling of and 20 cents for children under
10. Interment Fairmount. Olinger servat which the ninety-six flyers re
Eagle Grove, Iowa, arrived in Can twelve.
FOR RENT— 6•room partly modem
VACUUM CLEANERS
ceived Holy Communion.
Mrs.
on (3ity Monday, July 24, and are
(Loretto
Heights
College)
The evening o f August 22 the
Merriweather will leave in - the house. 1409 Lipan St.
visiting at the home of their son
All makes repaired, rented, sold. Fret
A
group
o
f
entertainers
gave
a
HOUSE FOR RENT— 210 Milwaukee. loan o f a sweeper while youre ia being re
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo charming young ladies o f the so fine program to the sisters of the week to join her daughter in Chi
Latest
model
AMERICAN
Five room and bath; full basement; three paired.
Sterling. They were accompanied dality will serve' sandwiches and college and the nuns and women cago.
lots; one garage.
Real bargain.
Call BEAUTY washers. Terms to suit.
other
light
refreshments
in
’
the
Miss
Blanche
O’Neill
will
leave
by their granddpghter, Miss Anne
Glasses
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING STORES
attending the summer school last
YOrk 6865-J or KE. 1071.
Also will
1600 E. 17th A te.
YOrk U34
Sterling of Williams, Iowa, who school hall. Among the other at Sunday evening. Mrs. J. A. Don- soon after August 1 for her home sell at sacrifice.
That
tractions
will
be
a
real
carnival
in
Berkeley.
is enjoying her first visit to Colo
Satisfy
ery
rendered
a
number
of
delight
side show, also sponsored by the
Mrs. Louis Hough, Jr., is spend PRINTEI^S’ INK AND SUPPLIES
USED PIANOS
rado.
young ladies. Miss Helen Win- ful songs, including an “ Ave ing a fewi weeks in Estes Park.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Reasonatlle
Mrs. T. J. Prescott, Miss Marie dolph is directing this feature, so Maria,” by Ted Day, Denver man.
REUTER ORGAN COMPANY
Father Mankowski, S.J., has Prescott and Leo Prescott motored
THE TEMPLE CORPORATION
Prices
Sweetest Tone
Jane Brown, a very talented vio
Printing and Lithographic Inks.
T. R. Walker, Agent for Colons New Mex.
organized a gproup of boys and is Tuesday, July 25, to Colorado all are assured of a real good linist, delighted her audience with
Conscientio|u5
Reducing Compounds
and W yo. Fine used pianos.
show
at
a
nominal
charge
for
ad
instructing
them
for
service
in
the
Service
varied selections. She was accomSprings, where they visited with mission.
1408 W aieeS L MAin 0410 Denver, Colo. Address Johnson Storage C o ./221 Bdwxy.
sanctuary. Classes are held twice relatives until Wednesday night.
panited by her sister. Betty, on the
WM. E.
each week, and these are followed
The children are not being for
WALL PAPER
Mrs. Robert D. Stockton will gotten and one afternoon will be piano. Joseph Newman, old-time
by some form of recreation.
McLAI^
W. A. Knapp
H. A. Grout THE DENVER PASTfi AND W ALL
leave Canon City this Sunday for given over entirely tq their amuse favorite, acted as master of cere
Brother John is at Regis col -Denver, where she will visit with
monies and presented a wellPAPER COMPANY
:i|£ lege
Vutomemsf
Miss Nellie Lennon will be hos
making his annual retreat, her mother, Mrs. Theresa Cum ment. Further details of this wi|l enjoyed program of songs, jokes
Full Line Wall Paper, Paste and Paints.
Colorado A rt Shoppe
be given later.
tess
to'
the
Catholic
Poetry
circle
Phone KE. 3881
J . W. Beach
which
will
close
on
the
Feast
of
and
recitations.
He
was
accom
______
1509 !
517 Fifteenth St.
mins, for a few days. Mrs. Stock1866 Arapahoe Street
St. Ignatius. Upon his return to ton will leave her own daughters,
The Needlework club- held a panied by Mrs. John R. Schilling. Monday evening, July 31,- at her Original Oil and, W ater-Color Paint
WILLIAM E, McI.AlN CHAMPA
the rectory, brother will begin the Misses Jean Roberta and Kath meeting July 27 at 10 o’clock. The
PAPER HANGING and painting. WinThis is the last week of the sum- home, 1660 Jackson street. The ings, Etchings, Art Objects, Art
Optometriet
|
shgdes cleaned. A. fieringer. YO. 8679-J.
Plaques, Picture Framing.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
j
work on the school, going over the ryn Ann, with Mrs. Cummins, butterfly quilt and yo-yo spread j mer session o f the college. Com meeting will start at 7:30. Miss
Lennon,
as
program
chairman,
has
Leaaona in Oil Painting
building and getting everything while she goes on to Chicago to are now finished. The sunburst mencement will be held August 2.
CHIROPODISTS
arranged ian unusual treat in hav
in readiness for the coming school visit her sister, Mrs. J. H. Good quilt is rapidly nearing compleing Gene Li'ndberg, staff poet of
year.
DR. BERTHA DE WOLFE, D.S.C., D.C.
win. She wil( also visit the Cen iion and there is an attractive were Miss Margaret Moran and The Denver Post, as critic. The
_
•
RUSSELL L, BOYD, D.S.C.
spread for a child’s cot. Many Francis Budde.
Father R. J. Shea, S.J., will fin tury of Progress exposition.
Podiatristi (Sciaatific Chiropodists)
assignment for the day is “ Rain.”
Woman
HI
of
Flu
aprons,
dresses,
pillow
slips,
towish his retreat on Saturday, and
202-208 MeCIintoek Bldg., 1664 Calif. St.
Dr. George Sturm, who under
Mrs. Eveline Braun, an active The members are also asked to
s and other articles are ready to
The Particular D ru ffist
will be back in time to hear Con went a major operation a fepv days
read
their
best
effort
submitted
in
CAMERAS AND FILMS
member
o
f
both
the
Altar
and
fessions on Saturday evening.
INFANTS’ CARE
ago, was able to return to his be placed in the needlework
the year.
17tb Ave. and Grant
The members of the Loyola Al home with Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. booth. Mrs. Ream was awarded Rosary society and the Needle
The
Poetry
circle
is
made
up
of
Layer’
s
Home
for Babiee, 3001 Vine
w
T
ssw
oia
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
a glass bowl at the last meeting work club, is sick of intestinal flu.
tar society are planning an outing Schmitt Monday, July 24.
St. Phone M. 6644. We welcome your
a group of sixteen who are giving
Her
cheerful
presence
was
great
Formerly 18th and Clarhson
and
very
generously
4onated
it
to
inspection.
in the mountains, early in August.
FREE DELIVERY
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Gehlbach be sold at the fete in Augpist. ly missed at the last meeting of themselves to a serious .study of
the technique of verse. They have
i.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Esser en
the
club
and
it
is
hoped
she
will
PAINTING . PAPERHANGING
Three Weddings Held
We
already completed two semesters
joyed a motor trip to Denvfr Sun
soon be able to be out again.
Tuesday, July 18, at a Nupti*l
of
study
tinder
the
Rev.
William
I
day of last week.
<
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALStore
Ed Heck is sick at St. Joseph’s
CIMINING, all repaira on plaster, brick,
Miss Dorothy Sterling returned Mass Miss Emily Tamburella, hospital All trust that he will Doyle, S.J., of Regis college. This j
cement
and woodwork; by day or con
Household Goods
group was responsible for putting
to her home in Canon City from daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Tani- soon be well again.
tract. J. J. GiUen, 363 Bannock St.
pf any kind, permanent or odd job,
burella,
3839
West
7th
avenue,
on
one
o
f
the
most
delightful
eve
and
Merchandise
Fhont PEarl 8830.
Mrs. Lord, one of the active
Estes Park, where she spent the
’ call Employment Department.
became the bride of CharleSriKoe- members of the Needlework, club, nings of verse in National Poetry
past week visiting with friends.
DUFFY STORAGE AND
week at the Players’ theater on
ler o f 2835 West Short place. Fa
Fa"a n n u i t i e s
MOVING CO.
Mrs. Albert Gorls presided over ther Geisert was the celebrant of has returned home from a trip Lincoln street, when every seat
Immediate
or defeired with or without
a bridge breakfast in her home the Mass. The bride wore a dress East to visit relatives.
was taken by the literati of the
1665 Grant St,
KEystone e|386
insurance benefits, P. H. Callahan, New
Mrs. Grabbe, another faithful city.
Tuesday morning, July 25. Her o f white net over white satin arid
York Life Insnranee, 200 Insurance
guests were Mmes. Harry Van Al- a veil and carried white roses. H4r member of the Altar and R osa^
Bldg.
Miss Mary Detmoyer, secretary
styne. May Bowen, E. J. Bower, attendants, Miss Rose Tamburella, society, left last ,week on a trip o f the group, vssued invitations in
Chris Gehlbach, Agnes Dyer, her sister, and Miss Anna Cox, with her brother to visit relatives, the week for the meeting Monday.
WANTED
On the Platte
Frank Bruce, Frank W. Schmitt; wore pink and carried pink sweet among them a sister she has not
WANTED— Small old-fashioned music
Misses Marie Esser, Marie Pres peas; the altars were also decoi:- seen since she ji&s two years old.
Baileys, Colorado
Tell the 'people you patronize
box suitable for amusing children. Mr.
2760 W. 29TH. CALLUP 06C|;
It seemed like old times to wel
cott, Elsie Bower and Helen MurStevens,
1627 Fillmore St.
that
you
aaw'
their
advertisement
ated
with
sweet
peas.
The
best
8030 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 42,66
DINNERS • LODGINGS
come Mrs. Ream, who recently
phy.
'1888 ELM ST.. FRANKLIN aS9|2
man was Mr. 'Tamburella, the returned from a visit to her home, in The Register.
SOME
honest-to-goodnesi person who
4 Course Baby Trout or
of the
For Quality. Service, Economy ijid
bride’s father.
can make shirts to suit a gentleman:
which was saddened by the death
HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Courtesy, Be Sure and Tradi)
Chicken Dinners ...... ........... 60c finely tailored; good workmanship; quote.
Tuesday afternoon, July 18, At of her mother, to the last meeting
DAY MORTUARY SERVICE
at Olson A Olson Grocery
Mrs. Justin Courtney, 1274
Ph. Baileys 5-FHelen McGraw, Mgr. Stevens, 1627 Fillmore St.
snd MsrkeL
At the Hartford Mortuary
Mrs.
Elizabeth street, has returned to the rectory Miss Rose Marie 01^ o f the Needlework club.
1 hr. 40 min. from Alameda and Federal
lock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ream has a wonderful soprano
her
home
from
St.
Joseph’s
hos
BOARD AND ROOMS
620 £. Colfax Ave.
Reservations Assure Satisfaction
Oblock,
238
Hazel
court,
was
mar
voice which all hope will be heard
pital, where she underwent an ap
ried
to
Raymond
Blanchard
by
Funeral Director
BOARD AND ROOM, excellent hotneagain in the choir in the near fu "East Deavor’t Largest Drug Store”
pendicitis operation Several weeks
cooked m eals; reasonable. 1681 Fsnna.
Father Geisert.
The witnesses ture.
ago.
w fi
CALL
MAin
7270.
were Miss Ruth Oblock, sister of
j The dignity and sincerity of our
the
bride,
and
Tom
Kennedy.
DENVER VISITOR
RETURN FROM CHICAGO
HOUSES FOR SALE
j services have brought praise from
Nellie Mae Hunt of Los Angeles,
Saturday, July 22, at the honje
Mr. and Mrs. William Lefeviere
STORAGE & M OVING CO.
J7<V»
:
our
many
friends
and
customers.
Fniine Houses, Garag|es
Calif., arrived Sunday, July 23, to of the bride’s parents, Mr. arid and son, William Lefevifcre, Jr.,
FOR
SALE— 1217-1221 Pearl
Et.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
Wonderful bargain.
Double.
Fine in
spend two weeks with relatives Mrs. Moran, Miss Norma Moran have returned from •Chicago,
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.
You Can Have DspendabI* Service
F#r S#rric*— KEy*loo# 6ZZ8
come.
Splendidly
located.
Deal
with
and the Coat Is Very Low.
Residence Phone GAllup 5709 here. Miss Hunt is active in social was married to Forester McCurty where they visited the World’s
<Mk« A W m bouM, 1521 M h Ifu
KEystone 1753
owner and save commission. Price $6,000.
by Father Geisert. The witnesses fair.
Mortuary Phone KEystone 2779 service work on the coast.
PEarl 2433
FREE DEUVERY IMMEDIATELY
221 Broadway Mrs. L ^T . W est, Republic hotel.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
A benefit card party and lawn
social y^l be held on Monday eveningj July 31, on the grounds betweien the church and rectory.
Cai^s «nd games with prizes will
be played and refreshments will be
served. In the evening twelve
valuable prizes, donated by friends
of the parish, will be awarded.
This party merits the support o f
every loyal parishioner, and all
friends of the parish are invited
to attend, as the funds will be used
to aid the parish Holy Name base
ball and softball teams, both o f
which are leading their respective
leagues. The softball team has
won the Holy Name softball championlhip, having lost two games
out ; of sixteen, besides win
ning several non-league games,
The baseball team is still unde
feated, having won nine straight
games. ‘ Father Baity Wogan is
one of the directors o f the league.
Father Leo, acting pastor, who
was seriously injured several
weeks ago, is recovering rapidly at
St. Anthony’s hospital. Mrs. James
O’ Drain is also improving daily.
Mrs. George Stanley and family
have, returned from a week’s visit
in Pine Cliff. Mrs. Stephen Chiolero and her sister, Miss Ruth
Menghin, have returned from a
five weeks’ visit in Okiahoma City
and at the World’s fair. Mrs.
Chlolero has been parish corre
spondent for The Register for the
past ten years and in that time has
been faithful in writing up the
news of the parish on all occasions.
Mrs. Joseph Smith entertained
informally last Sunday afternoon
in honor, of her infant son, Joseph
Smith, Jr., born on June 3. Her
guests included members of the
Young Ladies’ sodality, of whiah
she was a popular member. Those
who enjoyed her hospitality were
Misses Emilie Eilman, Helen Sandstrom, Marion Higgins, Muriel
Wilson, Alice Carey, Marjorie
Carey, Helen Thompson, Mary
Daly, Ruth Menghin, Frances
Chiolero and Elizabeth Barkhausen.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Manfro
are rejoicing at the birth of a son.
He has been named Michael, Jr.
Mrs. Betournay and two sons,
Jacques and Marcellus, are spend
ing a month’s vacation visiting
Mrs. Betoumay’s father in the
Black hills. South Dakota.
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